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ANNUAL TREE LIGHTING
SUNDAY DECEMBER 4 • 4:00 PM

The annual Tree Lighting will take place on Sunday
December 4th at 4 pm. Meet at Memorial Park, and
enjoy caroling, cookies and visit with a very famous jolly
elf while we wait for the exciting arrival of Santa Claus.
Santa will light the tree, and lead a stroll over to the Town Hall
where celebrants young and old can enjoy cookies and cocoa, visit with each
other, and of course visit with Santa!

MONADNOCK PAPER MILLS
AWARDED RENEWABLE
ENERGY GRANT

HEADS-UP CONVAL VOTERS

Sandy Snow

Two key decisions will be facing the
ConVal School Board in the next few
months. Here’s a preview of both:
1. ConVal is facing enrollment challenges, especially in its elementary
school population. After the Elementary
School Study Committee presented its
final report earlier this year, the ConVal
District Model Study Committee was
formed to look at how the district might
reconfigure itself to better serve students.
One potential plan has sparked much
discussion in Antrim. This involves retaining all the 5th-grade students in their
hometown elementary schools and moving all 6th, 7th and 8th graders to South
Meadow School in Peterborough. Under
this plan, GBS would be closed.
There has been confusion about
where this option stands on the list of
choices under study. This is only one of
several district models being considered,
and the next step is a detailed analysis
to pinpoint cost savings.
But one thing is clear … this isn’t a
decision that rests with the school board
alone. While reassigning 5th graders is a
shift that can be made by the board, closing a middle school requires a two-third

The Monadnock Paper Mills, Inc., in
Bennington, NH, has been awarded
$151, 040 in a renewable energy grant
from New Hampshire Public Utilities
Commission (PUC). The mill will rebuild a dormant hydroelectric generating unit and install flashboards on the
dam crest to increase its height and water capacity.

"––––continued on page 8

EDITORIAL
Voter participation on November 8 was
Antrim’s largest in recent history. At the start
of the day the checklist contained 1,649 registered voters, and almost half—815 —cast
a vote.
The zoning ordinance, Article 1, was defeated by 501 “no” votes to 309 “yes” votes.
The amendment, Article 2, was defeated by
584 “no” votes to 225 “yes” votes. There
are two conclusions reached by this mandate: Antrim resident s support wind power,
and they want revisions to the proposed
zoning ordinance that will both protect the
town and yet be attractive to industry, thus
expanding the tax base and giving tax relief
to all residents.
The results of the vote should not be
viewed as a defeat, but rather as a foundation on which to build for the future of
our town.
G

Mary Allen
ConVal School Board

"––––continued on page 2
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FESTIVAL OF TREES
EVENING OF LIGHTS GALA,
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2

Open House, Saturday, December 3
Missy Taylor

The Antrim Historical Society and
the Friends of the James A. Tuttle Library are once again hosting the annual
Festival of Trees. Last year’s event, the
1st Festival of Trees, was a smashing success and we expect this year’s exhibit to
be even more spectacular. Starting with
an Open House on December 3 from
10 am to 4 pm, the Library will be
decorated for the season in a dazzling
display of over 60 trees and wreaths of all
shapes and sizes, supplied and decorated
by many Antrim organizations, businesses
and residents. We were amazed and awed
by the creativity and ingenuity of last
year’s participants and can’t wait to see
what this year’s Festival brings.

"––––continued on page 4

Most Beautiful Tree 2010
Tenney Farms
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Antrim Limrik
PO Box 84
Antrim, NH 03440
Please make checks payable to the Antrim Limrik. We hope people
will keep up with the expiration dates of their subscriptions to the
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by e-mail to Lyman Gilmore at: lyman-gil@comcast.net.
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Conval Voters

continued from page 1

ballot vote to change the ConVal Articles of Agreement. That
leaves any final decision on GBS up to the voters—not the
school board.
This is being written in November. By December, when
the Limrik is published, there should be more information on
this committee’s work and whether a GBS closure option is
still being studied.
While this option would seem to have a greater impact on
Antrim than others, please give your attention to all models
under discussion—not just the GBS question. The study committee usually meets the second and fourth Tuesdays of the
month; its schedule is posted on the district website (tab at
top of home page: Calendars)
For more information and updates on the Model Study
Committee, please contact Antrim school board member
Crista Salamy at 588-2574 or salamys@tds.net.
2. The handicapped-access problems in the high school
gym wing haven’t magically disappeared since the building
bond was defeated two years ago. Meanwhile, the condition
of the 40-year-old wooden gym floor isn’t winning raves from
home teams or visitors.
Those and other serious problems in the gym wing have
been the focus for small subcommittee. By the time you read
this, three options for fixing those problems should be whittled
down to a single, best option with hopes that voters will support a gym-wing renovation project in March.
The subcommittee, which started its work this summer,
took a fresh look at the gym-wing problems and searched for
the simplest, most cost-effective solutions. Cost estimates for
three options are being drawn up and will be presented to the
Budget and Property Committee and the full ConVal school
board shortly.
This project is on a fast track for a March vote. Final costs
and potential funding sources will depend on which option is
selected. One potential funding source for the gym floor is
the Daniels Fund, a trust fund dedicated to improving athletic facilities. If Daniels money is used, ConVal voters won’t
have to shoulder the full cost for the floor replacement.
These are tough times and the school board is fully aware
of how strapped taxpayers are. But the gym deficiencies are
serious and have to be fixed. What we hope to present is creative solutions to real problems.
Voters interested in following this project should contact Antrim school board member Mary Allen at 588-2742
or mallen65@hotmail.com. Twice-monthly e-mail updates
are planned for meetings, presentations, cost estimates,
and funding sources.
G

NEWS DEADLINE

THE MONADNOCK PAPER MILLS

News deadline is the 10t h of the month preceding each issue.
Issues are published in March, June, September, and December.
For the next issue, copy deadline is March 10. Please e-mail your
article to Lyman Gilmore at: lyman-gil@comcast.net.

The paper on which this Limrik is printed has been
generously donated by The Monadnock Paper Mills.
For this, the Limrik is very grateful.
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ANTRIM POLICE DEPARTMENT

BOARD OF SELECTMEN

Chief Scott Lester

Mike Genest, Chair

The Antrim Police Department has been very busy this
fall. We enjoyed spending time with many of you during Home
and Harvest weekend as well as playing a very competitive
softball game with Antrim Fire and Rescue and sponsoring a
skater with the teen center through our association. We have
had a great start to the new school year and enjoy the opportunities we get to have lunches with the students at GBS and
AES.
For the Antrim Police Association, this year’s Father/
Daughter Dance was our biggest ever. It was very successful
and everyone had a great time. We really enjoy putting on
this event and receive overwhelming support from sponsors
and very positive feedback from those who attend. Due to
our fundraising efforts, The Association was able to generously donate to the local food pantry, churches, families in
need and the Antrim War Memorial. We are also putting together gifts for the Toys for Tots Drive and the Secret Santa
program in our area.
On another note, it’s that time of year again. The weather
changes frequently and can cause some terrible driving conditions. The Antrim Police Department would like to remind
everyone taking to the roads during their commute or for pleasure, to please do so safely. The safety of you, your passengers, and everyone on the road is dependent on driver awareness. Know your vehicle’s capabilities and condition. Proper
tire inflation and tread depth are very important. All-wheel
drive vehicles are great and provide better traction in travel,
but remember that they can provide a false sense of safety. If
your vehicle looses traction all wheel drive will not help you
stop any faster. Please drive safely.
I would also like to remind you of two winter concerns we
face each year. The Winter Parking Ban is in effect from
November 15th through April 1st from 11 pm to 6 am daily.
Also, when clearing snow you cannot place or cause to be
placed any snow or ice upon the surface of the traveled portion of any roadway. (NH RSA 236:20 Snow Obstruction and
Town Ordinance)
All members of the Antrim Police Department wish you
and your families a safe and happy holiday season.
G

This has been a very interesting year what with the wind
controversy, the SEC hearings, and the proposed wind ordinances. As it now stands, the NH Site Evaluation Committee
(SEC) will oversee the proposed wind project due to its increase in size to 30 Megawatts.
The Town was very fortunate with the early October snowstorm where we received over 21 inches of heavy wet snow,
not to have the huge power losses that our neighbors to the
south had to endure. Our Highway Department did an excellent job.
The Special Town Meeting voting results were overwhelming indicating that the Town wants to support renewable energy. I believe that the voters also sent a message with the
enormous turnout that they would like to see an ordinance
more in line with other projects within industry standards.
The Board of Selectmen (BOS) will be scheduling a public hearing on the “Payment In Lieu Of Taxes” (PILOT) agreement that has been tentatively agreed upon between the Town
and Antrim Wind Energy (Eolian). The BOS is also in the
process of working on a contract with Antrim Wind Energy.
While the SEC has jurisdiction over the project, it is still
important that the Town and developer have a contract in
place protecting both parties in dealing with items such as,
but not limited to, road construction, period requirements,
set-backs, and decommissioning.
We ended 2010 with a surplus of $840,000. As we work
on a budget for 2012, the Board of Selectmen plans as tight a
budget as possible without compromising any services. A new
Police station is still a very important item for the Town to
move forward on.
The State of NH continues to cut funding to the Towns,
and we are faced with rising health insurance and retirement
costs. This past year, we raised the Town employee’s contributions to health insurance to 20% and lowered the Town
portion to 80%.
G

FREE Community Suppers
Dec 15 • Jan 19 • Feb 16 • Presbyterian Church • 5:30 PM

Celebrating 5 Great Years!
Thanks to all of our 4-legged clients & their people!
Grooming one dog at a time
from start to finish for a lower
stress experience. Grooming
club offers discounts to regular clients.
Daycare:featuring our 1
acre fenced play yard and small
groups.
177 Clinton Rd, Rte 31N Antrim
(603) 588-2030

Training: open enrollment
format good dog classes, tricks
& games, fun nosework & more.
Food Club:quality foods
for your dog & savings for you
with monthly custom orders.
See website for details.
Treats,toys & more!
http://underonewoof.info
onewoof@tds.net

UNDER ONE WOOF!

77 Main Street, Antrim, NH 03440
Mailing Address:
62 Pleasant St., Laconia, NH 03246-3422
Fax: (603) 528-8109
Customer Service Center: 1-800-832-0912
mckinnon@laconiasavings.com
www.laconiasavings.com

Rosemary E. McKinnon
AVP - Office Manager
(603) 528-8100
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Festival of Trees

continued from page 1

The Open House festivities commence on Saturday at 11
am with a story by Dick Winslow, read by Peter Moore at the
fireplace. There will be music, the drawing of the winning
raffle ticket for the Festival of Trees Wall Hanging, a scavenger hunt, and lots of sweet and savory treats for everyone. All
those who attend that day will be asked to vote on their favorite trees and wreaths in several categories: People’s Choice,
Most Beautiful, Most Unique, Funniest, Best Tree Top, and
Best Under Tree Display. Ribbons will be awarded to the
winners. The trees and wreaths will remain on display for the
holiday season and may be viewed during regular library
hours. Thanks to our Librarian, Kathy Chisholm, the display
will also be open on two Sundays this year: December 18,
from 11am to 3 pm and on New Year’s Day, from 1 pm to 3
pm. We hope that you will bring your out-of-town guests down
to the Library to see the wonders that Antrim can create.
In planning this year’s event and to help defray its cost, we
decided to host an Evening of Lights Gala on Friday, December 2nd, the evening prior to the Open House. We will have
hors d’oeuvres, special music, a silent auction, and best of
all, the opportunity to view all of the trees with ample room
and in full illumination. This is also a great excuse to wear
your holiday finery! Tickets are $10 per person and there are
only 150 tickets available. To reserve a ticket, please call
Thelma Nichols at 588-6766 or Missy Taylor at 588-7146.
The Festival of Trees committee members, Kristy Boule,
Gerry McGlory, Thelma Nichols, Missy Taylor, and Connie
Vandervort, thank everyone for their help and support in presenting this event. The Festival and the Open House are free
to all. We hope everyone in the community will join us for
this very special kickoff of Antrim’s holiday season.
G

AVENUE A TEEN CENTER
Dave Kirkpatrick

Avenue A Teen Center celebrated its 4th anniversary—on
Halloween Night of course—with a traditional pre-Trick-orTreat Halloween Party planned by TAC (Teen Action Committee). Snacks and games and the soon-to-be-infamous Tunnel of Doom got everyone in the right “spirit” for a great
night of Trick-or-Treating, despite the unusual weather. Some
of our true fans will remember that Ave A opened officially
for business on Halloween 2007.
WINTER HOURS

Monday 2–6 PM, Friday 2–9 PM, and Saturday 12–4 PM.
With the return of later Fridays comes the return of Open
Mic Night on the 3rd Friday of the month. Opportunities for
other popular Friday events like Dance Party or Karaoke may
make a comeback as well, depending on the interest of this
year’s teens. Events at Ave A are driven largely by teen and
adult volunteers, so if you have an idea for an event or want
to chip in to make an old favorite happen, we need you – get
in touch! “All Ages Saturdays” will offer a chance for Teens
to invite parents or older friends in for a friendly game of
pool or play some music. Of course all guests are expected to
follow the same Code of Conduct, and adults are asked to
accompany the any “Under 12s” on Saturdays.
Teens in Ave A’s Media Workshop have completed an
hour-long video for Antrim’s war veterans (in conjunction
with Antrim Senior Center) as well as several music and video
clips produced for a Teen’s college applications. Ongoing
projects include music videos, a piece centered around local/
healthy foods, and a teen center promotional video. If interested, teens should contact Dave at Avenue A to sign up for
the Media Workshop. Singer/songwriters or bands who want
a great video are encouraged to get in touch as well.
Parents of Teens meet on the 2nd Wednesday of the month
at 6:30 at Avenue A Teen Center, 42 Main Street in Antrim.
This is an informal group—no homework! Beverages are
provided, bring a snack to share if you wish. This is a great
opportunity to talk with other parents of teens about your
kids, parenting, and whatever else may come up. It’s free, but
participants should sign up to be kept abreast of possible time
and date changes. Call The Grapevine at 588-2620 to sign up
or for more information.
For more information about Avenue A or our programs
for teens, contact Dave Kirkpatrick at teencenter@tds.net
or 588-3334.
G

THE ANTRIM PLAYERS
Bill Nichols

Most Unique Tree 2010
Timeless Tools-Butler Restorations
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The Antrim Players are currently reorganizing and are looking for people interested in getting involved with Community Theater. On stage or behind the scenes—no experience
necessary. Please email us at info@antrimplayers.com or call
Bill Nichols at 588-6539.
G

PARMENTER BROOK

allowed farmers to periodically flood the peat beds and then
drain away the water for winter harvesting of the fertilizer.
Charles Butterfield
A short way downstream from the water gate another manIt is unlikely that you have heard of Parmenter Brook. Not
made stone construction mystifies. This one may have carsignificantly different from any of the other hundred streams
that roll down Antrim’s hillsides, Parmenter is rescued from ried a road over Parmenter Brook. The roadbed itself is tototal anonymity by having a name. Any part of the landscape tally obscured by forest growth, but the huge stones, drawn
into place by oxen and their clever handlers, is a reminder
that is named has a story.
Before I tell you the part of the story I know, I’ll tell you that roads were laid out and then given up with some frequency in early Antrim. I’m apt to forget that there was serihow you can find Parmenter, if you want to. Drive fifty yards
down Congreve Road off N.H. Route 31 in Clinton, and you’ll ous commerce once where old trees grow now.
I gained further evidence for just how active the land was
find the brook sliding under the road through a collapsed stone
in
the
years when Centre Antrim flourished in the series of
overpass. The culvert was replaced by polyethylene tubes a
five
stone
walls that cross the brook. At one time these walls
while ago, but except when water is high, Parmenter still traces
served to mark boundaries, contain livestock, or they simply
its old way among the stones.
On the overpass, you are at the approximate mid-length stored useless and nuisance rocks that plagued the farmland.
point of Parmenter’s mile-and-a-third course from Lily Pond Stepping over a stone wall in the woods often takes me from
to Great Brook. It was at this place that I met Parmenter when one ecological setting to another. On one side, rock piles signify old-time tillage. On the other side, an even-aged stand of
I was four, maybe five, years old.
mature pines and hemlocks suggests there might have been
My grandmother, Annie Butterfield, took me for a walk
down Congreve Road. When we reached the brook, she took pasture here once.
The last two of the walls crossing Parmenter Brook still
me to the upstream side of the road and tossed a stick into the
support
chestnut fence posts with rusting barbed wire. These
water. She then hustled me to the downstream side and we
walls
mark
the west and east bounds of what was once the
waited for the stick to appear. After that, it was my joy to toss
Parmenter place (now Butterfield Farm, an active dairy farm
fern fronds, leaves, and anything that would float into the
water and wait for them to emerge from the dark stone arch until about 1960).
Amos Parmenter came to Antrim in1800, the second setinto the bright sun.
Parmenter Brook was my playmate for the next half tler in what was to become Clinton Village. Parmenter was
Justice of the Peace, deacon in the Presbyterian Church, moddozen years.
erator of town meetings (there were several a year in the old
Recently, I have, at intervals, traced Parmenter Brook from
its source to its terminus. These treks provide plenty of evi- days), selectman, and the town’s representative to the Gendence that the brook was not always trickling through dense eral Court. In addition, he acquired large land holdings in
underbrush thick with prickly briars. It used to be fully ex- Antrim and raised a big family. It was undoubtedly my greatgreat-great-grandfather’s prominence in the town that is reposed and important.
membered in the name given to the brook that flowed through
One way I know the brook was once well known comes
from the reference made to it in Cochrane’s History of Antrim the land his descendants still own.
A few hundred feet north of Butterfield Farm, Parmenter
(1880). This history includes a summary of the town’s early
roads. In describing where one proposed road was to be built Brook goes under N.H. Route 31, though you can easily miss
(it never was), Cochrane writes, “Its line began at South it. At this point, there was at one time a fire hole, dredged and
dammed for the protection of Clinton residences. In close
Stoddard, passed over the mountain north of George Brown’s,
thence near Lovewell’s, round the north side of Holt’s Hill, proximity to the farm where I grew up, the fire hole provided
past Lily Pond, down the lower side of the Center graveyard, year-round entertainment—fishing in the spring, swimdown the Parmenter Brook to near Chauncey Whites… .” ming in the summer, skating in the winter. My cousins
and I assumed management of the fire hole, cutting the
(Chauncey White lived on Congreve Road.)
weeds around it, lifting out rocks to enlarge the pond, and
I discovered additional evidence of Parmenter Brook’s significance when I explored at Lily Pond. Deep in the over- raising the flashboards to increase its depth. Today, the
growth at the east end of the swamp is an impressive stone fire hole is overgrown and silted in. I can almost straddle
water gate. Parmenter Brook begins there. I puzzled about my old swimming hole.
Below the farm, Parmenter Brook runs lazily through relathis structure and the work that went into its construction
tively flat land for about a quarter of a mile before it begins
until I ran across a passage in Whiton’s History of Antrim
(ca. 1840) describing the value of peat moss at Lily Pond its dramatic plunge just east of the S. R. Jones’ gravel works.
(then called “Little Pond”). “This substance,” Whiton writes, Here it might have turned a millwheel or two, but it never
“with proper management and intermixture, is capable of did. The much larger Great Brook supplied all the power that
enriching all the adjacent farms.” The water gate, I believe,
"––––continued on page 6
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Parmenter Brook

continued from page 5

was needed by Clinton’s several industries. Parmenter flows
quietly into Great Brook at the bottom of Brooks’ Hill.
Agriculture, not manufacturing, was Parmenter’s calling.
Untold numbers of sheep, cattle and horses drank from its
waters. Bucketsful were lugged to houses and barns for domestic use. How many ax helves were left to swell tight to
their working heads in that stream? Unassuming, it doesn’t
call attention to itself. Nevertheless, it makes its presence
known to anyone who needs to cross over it. It may not be
easy to find, but it lets homebuilders, town road agents, and
State highway engineers know it is there.
And its glory days linger fondly in the memories of a few.
————————————— G —————————————
LETTERS POLICY
The Limrik welcomes letters to the editor on matters of public interest. The maximum length is 250 words. The editorial staff reserves
the right to approve, edit and condense all letters submitted. Letters
must be the original work of the author and must include name, address, e-mail, and telephone number. All letters are verified by phone
before publication. Letters that contain language that is blasphemous,
obscene, legally objectionable, or commercial in nature will not be
published.
Mail letters to Editor, Limrik, PO Box 84, Antrim, NH 03440 or
by e-mail to Lyman Gilmore at: lyman-gil@comcast.net.
Deadline is the 10th of the month prior to publication.
G
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ANTRIM HISTORICAL SOCIETY RECEIVES
GIFT OF DUNLAP HIGHBOY
Missy Taylor

The Historical Society is the recent recipient of a magnificent highboy, generously donated by Don and Joan Dunlap.
Several years ago the Dunlaps graciously hosted a Historical
Society program at their home in Marlow, at which Don demonstrated the art of fine woodworking and cabinetmaking and
allowed us to examine the many beautiful pieces on display
in his home. In pursuing his craft, he has carried on the tradition of six generations of his Dunlap ancestors.
The Dunlaps began making fine furniture in the mid-1700s,
producing many exquisite pieces of furniture in a variety of
styles, all very individualistic. Their distinctive tables, chests,
chairs, and clock cases have their origins in the traditions
that the Scots-Irish brought to the New World. Two of the
more famous members of the family are Lieutenant Samuel
Dunlap (1752-1830), known for his fine pieces of maple furniture and Major John Dunlap (1784-1869). Egg and dart
molding is characteristic of many pieces of furniture attributed to the Dunlaps, as well as combinations of scrolls, open
interlaced pediments, and carved intaglio fans. Daniel Dunlap
continued the fine woodworking tradition when he moved to
Antrim in 1812. Most Dunlap works are now in museums,
including The Currier Museum of Art.
We are very grateful to the Dunlaps for this generous gift
and wish them well in their new home in Keene. We urge you
to visit the Dunlap highboy in the Historical Society Room at
Tuttle Library.
G

WINTER AT THE GRAPEVINE
Kristen Vance

This Vine is not dormant in Winter, in fact quite the opposite is true. The wood bank requests started coming in November, and we’ve been coordinating holiday baskets and
other assistance for families having trouble making ends meet.
And, as you’ll see below, we have a number of helpful resources and programs, as well as some fun for families. The
Grapevine is able to provide all of this because of financial
support from people like you—thank you.
PARENTING PROGRAMS & WORKSHOPS

Parents of Children with Special Needs. This parent
group, started by Grapevine Board Member and parent
Siobhan Martin, meets Wednesdays from 10:00 to 11:00
am for discussion on how parents can best support each other
in advocating for their children. Topics might include advocating for your child in the school system, the medical world
and in the extended family, and helping children to make the
most of their unique strengths and abilities. Ideas for discussion topics and guest speakers are encouraged. This is a parent-led and parent-facilitated group. For more information
call Beth at 588-2620. Free.
NEW! A Drop-In Parent-Child Play Time we call Better Beginnings Together, for babies and toddlers up to age
two and their parents. Expectant parents welcome. Drop by
to see what The Grapevine has to offer and enjoy our wonderful play space, toys and friends for you and your child
every Friday from 10:00 to 11:00 am. Free.
Are you an Adoptive Parent? Are you interested in talking with other adoptive parents? Others are—give Beth a call
if you’d like to learn more and get together with other adoptive families.
Guiding Good Choices. We have no doubt that the parents who participated in this nationally-recognized workshop
in November will be our best advertisement for the next series, plan for early Spring 2012. The program teaches parents
of children ages 9-14 years the effective family management
and communication skills needed to help reduce their
children’s risk for using alcohol, tobacco and other drugs.
Offered in partnership with Great Brook and Antrim Elementary Schools, the PTOs and Monadnock Family Services. Call
588-2620 now to pre-register.
Raising Your Spirited Child Monday, January 23 from
7-9 pm—A parenting education workshop with Jane RichardsJones exploring the 9 traits of temperament & the child who
is “more” intense, sensitive & demanding. Come away with
better understanding & new tricks in your tool box. $5 fee–
sign up required. Please call 588-2620.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS: SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

Stop, Drop & Shop. Saturday, December 10th from 10 am
to 1 pm. A day of fun and crafts for the kids (bring lunch)

while you do some local shopping, bake holiday cookies,
decorate the house, wrap gifts or just relax. $5 per child, signup is required and space is limited so call now.
Free Tax Prep (yes, FREE) The Money Matters Coalition will provide free tax preparation at The Grapevine starting in February 2012 for the 2011 tax year. Sessions in Antrim
will be scheduled every other week during the season for 3
hours on one of the weekdays. Exact day and time will be
determined by December 31, 2011. Returns will be prepared
by an IRS certified preparer with several years of experience.
All returns will be filed electronically. Money Matters is a
project of The River Center. Call The Grapevine in early January to sign up.
Stop, Drop & Romance. Sunday, February 12 from 4-7
pm. This is a great opportunity for your child to enjoy fun
activities and crafts with other children while you and your
love celebrate. $5 per child, sign-up required. Space is limited, so call now.
It’s not too early to think about Preschool 2012-13! Call
now to schedule a visit to The Learning Vine, Wednesdays
and Fridays 9 to noon.
Babes in Backpacks—Toddlers in Tow. Organized in collaboration with Susie Faber of the Harris Center for Conservation Education, this seasonal hike invites families to get
outdoors. In February explore McCabe Forest in Antrim –
animal tracks & signs of who’s out in winter Tuesday, February 7 from 9:30 to 11:30 am (meet at The Grapevine). In
May watch our calendar for information on a visit to a local
vernal pool – frogs, bogs and pollywogs. Need a baby backpack or snowshoes? We have extras! Grown-ups with children of all ages welcome. Fee is $5 per child, adults are free,
call to sign up.
Early Childhood Training—a workshop titled Movement
and Music: The Learning Language of the Young Child, for
teachers, child care providers and parents on Saturday,
March 31 from 9 am to noon.
Young children experience and learn about the world
through the sensory processes of movement and rhythm.
Songs, singing games and clapping games are the “language”
of the child and give the child the opportunity to learn pattern
and sequence as well as to express their innate rhythm. They
discover the order of a singing or clapping game and can anticipate what is next. They learn self-control as games allow
for expansion of activity and then contraction or slowing
down, social skills as they learn to move with awareness,
wait their turn or cheer for a friend, and math skills as they
discover and then move to the rhythm of a song.
As teachers, we are often reluctant to let our singing voices
be heard. We believe we cannot sing or fear we will be off
tune. With more and more pressure to meet academic goals,

"––––continued on page 31
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Monadnock Paper Mills Grant

continued from page 1

The mill was one of five New Hampshire industrial and commercial projects to share $1 million in renewable energy grants.
They were selected from 18 applications seeking a total of $6.4
million.
“These two investments will increase the total output capacity of the facility by approximately 140 kilowatts, thus displacing electric load currently being pulled from the power grid
and likewise displacing an equivalent of 17,458 gallons of oil
per year,” according to the PUC.
The mill has been in operation for more than 100 years
and employs 161 people in the Monadnock region. It has been
cited numerous times for its pollution prevention programs
and recycling efforts. It is an Environment Protection Agency
(EPA) Green Power Partner. According to the EPA it is the
longest continuously operating paper manufacturing site in
the United States. Monadnock generates up to 49 percent of
its own power through low-impact hydroelectric generation.
The mill also is the generous donor of the paper on which
the Limrik is printed.
G
“Forgive your enemies, but never forget their names.”
—John F. Kennedy
(1917–1963)
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CELTIC EVENSONG LIGHTENS
WINTER DARKNESS
Sharon Dowling
Evensong Coordinator

Celtic Evensong at the Antrim Presbyterian Church continues to draw participants from around the region. Running
from October through June, and beginning at 5:30pm on the
first Sunday of each month, the glow of the candles, the beauty
of the simple music, and the peace felt by all who share in the
worship and meditation stand in stark contrast to the darkness and chill of the night.
As the Advent and Christmas seasons proceed, and the rush
of the Holidays begins to tire both strength and faith, consider taking a break, and a deep breath,
and join the folks who come from
many denominations—or none. The
service is ecumenical and non-denominational. Come add your
voices, thoughts and prayers.
Bring a friend.
To enquire about the service, or
to participate as a reader, musician
or helper, please call the church
office at 588-2209.

JENNY
Sheila Nichols

It is interesting that I’ve written so much without mentioning Jenny but then that is typical of Jenny. Not wanting to be
the center of attention, greeting us with a wag of her tail,
interested in our day, a gentle and constant presence. She is a
beautiful black lab, now fifteen and a half years old. Without
a question she is the backbone of the farm, unassuming, generously giving of herself, asking for food only if it is not too
much trouble, a game of retrieving the stick from the lake
once in a while and a pat every now and again.
The American Kennel Club says of Black Lab temperament: “Black labs have an ideal disposition, one of a kindly,
outgoing, tractable nature; eager to please and non-aggressive
towards man or animal. The Labrador has much that appeals
to people; her gentle ways, intelligence and adaptability make
her an ideal dog.”
Jenny is all that and so much more. Her one
goal is that there is harmony and peace in our
home. She is constantly checking to be sure we
are all safe, present and accounted for, a task that
has become increasingly difficult as our farm
family has grown. She will pace from room to
room until we settle down for the evening. When
we go for walks she will stop periodically and
turn to be sure we are all still following along
before she continues.
Small animals are not Jenny’s favorite however
she understands responsibility. Bill told me that when she
had her one and only litter of 7 pups, she was devoted to if
not enthralled by her babies. When her daughter Molly had a
litter of 12 puppies and was inexperienced and too tired to
nurse them all, Jenny was a willing wet nurse climbing into
the whelping box until her daughter could get into the swing
of things. She can be counted on to step up and do her part
without ever expecting anything in return.
Never sure what she did to disappoint us to the point where
we felt we needed to go out and get any other animals, she
glances at each new arrival to the farm with tolerance and
marginal approval. Lincoln seems to be the exception. He is

H

our Jack Russell/ Rat Terrier mix. Lincoln was eight weeks
old and very small when we got him–jumpy, needy for attention and climbing all over Jenny. Somewhere along the line
he fell hopelessly in love with Jenny and she with him. Each
morning he goes to her and kisses her face and snuggles her.
She moves her head from one side to the other not to get
away but to afford him access. They have been inseparable
from the start. They make quite a couple, her with her lanky
legs, and he with his stubby ones. Their love has grown over
the last six years.
When Lincoln dashes out after some perceived danger
Jenny is there running along as back up. Off they will dash,
barking and ever ready to save us from some unknown threat
most often a dastardly chipmunk. Jenny loves to retrieve and
swim. Long ago she and Bill would go hunting together. We
often take both dogs to the lake to cool off. Jenny with her
retrieving baton will play
for hours. Lincoln built to
dig and oust rats from
holes is not made for
swimming. We have never
told him that and simply
got him his own small retrieving baton.
It took Bill a while to
show Lincoln how to
swim. He has large ears
VSD
2011
and very short legs. He
was apprehensive at first.
Bill had to support him much like you do when showing your
child how to swim. He would turn his head, get one ear in the
water and sort of go in circles, his little tail twirling like a
propeller. Jenny would be out in the water and he would be
on the shore whimpering. No telling exactly how it happened
he simply started after Jenny and that baton. He got it and
swam back to shore victorious! Since then they have both
jumped happily into the truck when they see us holding the
batons.
There is nothing as comforting as Jenny lying on your feet
to keep them warm on a cold winter’s day. She will stay vigi-

"––––continued on page 12

HARDING

Visit our Website
www.appleshedrealty.com

Plumbing & Heating

Oil & Gas Heating Systems
Water Heaters
New Construction

Main Street
P.O. Box 265
Antrim, NH 03440

Water Pumps & Filters
Drain Cleaning Service
Remodeling

5882442
588-2442
Servicing Monadnock & Contoocook Valley Region

24 Hour Emergency Heating Repairs
NH License #2456

PAUL E. HARDWICK
Office: 588-2130

FAX: 588-3036
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GAGS FOR DOGS

ANTRIM ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Tom Dowling, V.M. D., Great Brook Veterinary Clinic

Pamela Campbell, Princip al

No, it’s not a joke, a new way to have fun, or a different
approach to keeping your dog quiet. “GAGS” is a treatment
for dogs suffering from degenerative joint disease, otherwise
known as arthritis.
GAGS is an acronym for polysulfated glycosaminoglycans.
I find that it’s a lot easier on the mouth and ears to just say
“GAGS.”
In actuality, GAGS is a biological product that is extracted
from the tracheal cartilage of cattle. It is given to dogs (and
also horses) to accomplish repair and reconstruction of damaged joint cartilage which is responsible for the joint pain
and stiffness that comes with arthritis.
Patient selection for using GAGS is done by evaluating
the dog for any obvious bone and joint abnormalities found
on physical examination and x-ray-imaging. Early cartilage
damage can be caused by orthopedic injuries, anatomical
deformities, or other abnormalities that dogs are sometimes
born with, such as hip or elbow dysplasia, or slipping kneecaps.
Signs of early cartilage damage can be difficult to see on
x-rays and usually require MRI capabilities. But, when everything else points to it, you can be sure that cartilage damage and the pain and immobility that goes with arthritis most
likely does exist.
Treatment with GAGS can give many dogs a much better
quality of life, and we have seen results that are nothing short of
amazing. For those of us in veterinary practice, pain-free pets
and happy owners are what make our job rewarding.
G

It’s been a busy year so far at the elementary school. Teachers have been creating trusting environments where children
can take educational risks. Students have been stepping up to
the plate and really showing us what they can do. The state
and the teachers have assessed the children, and I suspect the
children have assessed us. Now we are all striving to grow
and meet our goals.
Antrim Elementary teachers are again hosting Keene State
College teaching-methods students and student teachers. This
is a valuable win-win situation; young teachers surrounded
by master teachers with a wealth of experience, master teachers reflecting on their practice, sharing what works, being
exposed to new research.
The community continues to play an important role in the
hometown feeling at Antrim Elementary School. Our students
once again visited the residents at Antrim Village during their
Halloween Parade, and parents are pulling together to get the
PTO off to a running start. By the time this goes to press, the
PTO will have held their first holiday craft fair.
Field trips play an important role in school, and the
kindergarteners went to Tenney Farm for a sensory-rich apple
experience. First graders attended a live performance of
“Sylvester and the Magic Pebble” in Concord at the Capital
Center for the Arts. Second graders visited the Ideal
Composting Center and returned to school with some great
ideas. Third graders went to the feldspar ledges in Temple
for a rich geological adventure, and fourth graders spent time
in the Peterborough Historical Society where they are learning how to set up a display on colonial life for the children’s
part of the museum.
We are fortunate this year to be involved in a program
called, “Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.” This program offers a
wide variety of fresh fruits and veggies to all students three
days a week. It’s very exciting to watch a child eat pineapple,
kiwi, or sugar snap peas for the first time, great brain food!
The first trimester officially ends on December 2nd when
conferences will be almost done and report cards finished,
but the learning and growing will continue. I want to thank
the community for the warm welcome I have received. G

MISSING LIMRIKS
Lyman Gilmore

We are missing several early issues of the Limrik and hope
that readers will have copies stashed away that we can either
have or photocopy to make our archive complete. We need
every issue from Volume 1, #1 (December 1991) through
Volume 4, #2 (March 1995). If you have any or all of these
and are willing to donate or have them copied, please let me
know. lyman-gil@Comcast.net – 588 6860. Thank you. G

Commercial & Residential
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

218 Pleasant Street
Antrim NH 03440
603-588-6637
woolroomnh@pobox.com

O PEN T HURS–SAT 10 – 5
SUN 12 – 5
Yarns • Fibers • Knitting Supplies • Spinning Equipment
Books • CDs • Knitting Boutique • Workshops • Courses
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Robblee
Tree Service LLC
Tree Removal • Pruning • Bucket Truck
Stump Grinding • Views • Crane Service

Andrew J. Robblee
Owner

Antrim (603) 588-2094
Rindge (603) 899-6382

www.robbleetreeservice.com

DID HE SAY “BRIMSTONE CORNER ROAD?”
Robin Rockwell

May 21st began innocently enough. It was a Saturday with
the temperatures in the low 70’s, a perfect day for a bicycle
ride. A year ago, I had fulfilled a goal of mine to conquer
Brimstone Corner Road on a bike ride around Gregg Lake
with Dennis Huntington and Steve Brzozowski. I wrote an
article about it in a previous Limrik. This year, my objective
was to complete a 12 mile ride which included the 2ND NH
Turnpike.
I met my cousin, Dennis, at Great Brook School. We figured this would be a piece of cake compared to the Gregg
Lake trip. We started at 10:30 A.M., unaware, that by noon
Dennis would be riding in the back of an ambulance heading
for Monadnock Community Hospital. As we rolled down
School Street I heard the ping of a baseball bat, glanced over
and noticed a girls’ softball game going on. Once we reached
Main Street, we took a left turn and continued on to North
Main Street. As we biked along North Main, Dennis would
call out the names of families that lived there in the 60’s:
Ellinwood, Chamberlain, Flanders, Boule, Hurlin, Hammond,
Hubbard, and Humphrey. On Goodell Road I heard the familiar names of Reilly, Grant, LaMonda, and Sweeney. Once
we arrived at Route 202, we headed toward Hillsboro and a
couple miles later crossed the bridge into West Deering. We
continued on until we reached North Bennington Road where
we later stopped to take pictures of the Contoocook River.
We passed the old bridge that once led you to the Platt farm
where Chris, Steve, Carrie, and my classmate, Sally, grew
up. I mentioned to Dennis that we should attempt to walk
across the old corroded structure, but he wouldn’t have any
of that. It was smooth sailing despite a couple of steep hills,
and an hour later we were at the Antrim Library. It was here
that things got dicey.
My wife, Linda, was leaving the Library as we reached its
parking lot. We stopped to chat a minute when Dennis began
to feel strange. He proceeded to sit down on the lawn and ten
minutes later was lying on his back. After refusing my offer
to call 911 a few times, Linda ignored his wishes and called.
On her first attempt, after several rings, there was a recording from Monadnock Community Hospital which said, “If

you have an emergency, dial 911.” She dialed 911 again and
this time someone answered on the second ring. After she
described Dennis’s symptoms of nausea, chest and arm pain,
they advised her to give Dennis an aspirin to chew. Unfortunately, she did not have any, which was unusual as she had
heard years ago to always carry aspirin, and if experiencing
chest pain to chew one 325mg tablet. Linda had thrown out
the expired aspirin and forgotten to replace it! Big life lesson
learned that day. Soon, the air was filled with the sound of
sirens, the police arrived first and then the ambulance with
Mike Beauchamp at the helm a couple minutes later.
They immediately attended to Dennis. At one point I
thought I heard one of the medics, Jay Hennessey, jokingly
ask him, “Were you biking Brimstone Corner Road?” (Hey,
did I hear that right? Maybe he read my article!) I found out
later from Dennis that Jay had asked that question. After running through their tests, they promptly lifted Dennis onto a
gurney, wheeled him into the ambulance and off they went.
We knew he was in good hands.
After arriving at Monadnock Hospital, Dennis suffered a
mild heart attack. He was immediately transported to Catholic Medical Center in Manchester and released a week later.
He attended physical therapy for six weeks and was pronounced
fit by his doctor to ride once again. So, in late August we
attempted this trip for the second time, walked the steep hills,
and this time finished safely back at the middle school. It was
nice to have my biking partner healthy again.
G

Home & Harvest 2011 – Antrim Historical Society Booth

Chuck’s Auto
Service & Sales
Mechanical & Body Work

464-5045
For all your automotive needs

Rt 202

Antrim, NH
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Jenny

continued from page 9

lantly by your side if you are sick. She is a willing companion on any errand in the car. Even those trips to the veterinary
clinic are tolerated. She does not like them but she never makes
a sound, which makes it all the harder to bring her to routine
appointments. As soon as she gets a sniff of the telltale odors
of the clinic she starts to quiver and look up at you as if asking what it was that she did to upset you so much that you
would subject her to this place. All is forgiven as soon as she
is back in the car.
Walks now are getting to be too much for her as she has
developed arthritis. Standing up first thing in the morning
requires some assistance from us. She doesn’t join Lincoln
much anymore on his patrols she simply lifts her head sending him her support through those knowing eyes. When he
returns she sniffs him all over to learn where he went and
what he encountered. Her nose is ever twitching. Glaucoma
has clouded those once bright eyes and taken a good deal of
her sight. Her velvety soft ears are every ready for a scratch
and a rub though they no longer alert her to many sounds.
Getting her attention is a bit harder. She will sometimes dream
and quietly whimper moving her legs as if she is remembering a long ago adventure.
It is her heart that is just as strong as ever. Not once has she
complained or shown any signs of discomfort, she would feel
that to be an imposition. She is a gentle and constant presence
and I hope will continue to be so for a long time to come. G

COME AND READ TO MOZART!
Mozart, the Reading Companion Dog, is coming to the
Tuttle Library on the second Tuesday evening of each month
at 6:30 pm; December 13, January 10, and February 14.
Mozart has been specially trained by his owners, Nancy
and Terry Benda, to sit quietly and listen to children read to
him. If your child loves big gentle dogs and would find it
relaxing to read in front of Mozart in a non-judgmental environment, come join us.
If you are curious, stop by to see Mozart and the children in action. We hope to sign children up for 15 minute
reading slots.
G

FREE SERVICES

The People’s Service Exchange
A project of
The Grapevine Family & Community Resource Center

CALL 588-2620
and ask for Mandy Grenier, interim coordinator, or e-mail
her at: peoplesserviceexchange@hotmail.com.
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“Your manuscript is both good and original, but the p art that is
good is not original and the part that is original is not good.”
—Samuel Johnson
(1709–1784)

FROM THE OVEN…

party, or religion, there is some sort of cookie that signifies
the celebratory atmosphere whatever you are celebrating.
A CHRISTMAS COOKIE
Hanukkah: Rugelach. Christmas: Decorated sugar cookies.
Cindy Crockett, Bakery 42
Kwanzaa: Benne wafers (it involves sesame seeds and sounds
Ahh! There it is! The ubiquitous and ever-present cookie
really good). Boxing Day: You have options. Trays of cookjar! At least there always was one in our house—in fact, there
ies assembled in some manner of presentation are a symbolic
still is even though the kids are long grown and moved out—
gift as well as a staple on a buffet spread or at an office party.
and there was always one in both of my Grandma’s houses.
It says “Happy!”
AND we always knew where it was and made a beeline for it
Cookie “Swaps” have become an advertised event for the
as soon as we were in the door. Even better, it was always
purpose of sharing the task of holiday baking. You bake a
stocked. What’s more, the cookie jar was nothing like the
couple dozen of two or three kinds of cookies, so does everyfancy, whimsical ceramic cookie containers you see at all the
one else, bring them to the designated gathering spot, and
department and cooking stores today. No, it was the largest
essentially trade. Cookie “Walks” work well also. Somebody
can in the canister set on the counter (relocated to the easily
else bakes cookies, displays them, you pay a fee, and assemble
accessible lower cupboard) or the chrome-finished globe-like
a tray: Good to Go. Happy Holidays, little work, and somelidded ice-bucket with the penguins around the circumferbody else enjoyed the baking. Nice!
ence (you know the kind) re-purposed as the cookie jar, also
But where did the idea of a cookie originate? The name
conveniently located on a lower, easily kid-accessible shelf.
“cookie” is a derivation of the Dutch word “koekje” which
Why? Cookies were—and are—an important part of growmeans “little cake” or “small cake.” They are referred to as
ing up. They fix injuries, sooth hurt feelings, sate hunger
“biscuits” in England, “galletas” in Spain, “amaretti” or
cravings, settle disputes, make it fair, are a source of com“biscotti” in Italy, and “keks” in Germany. Here in America,
fort, put a smile on your face no matter what, and make it all
a cookie is usually defined as a thin, usually sweet, and small
better. Whether there were store-bought Oreos, Fig Newtons,
cake-like treat; hand-held and flour-based, it can be soft or
or homemade chocolate chip cookies in there, it was special.
crisp. The first cookie in historic records was for use as small
Now that the holidays are upon us, cookies have an even
test cakes, made from a small amount of cake batter to test
greater presence and a particular role to play. They signify
oven temperature. The earliest cookie-type cakes are thought
the holidays and festivities. No matter what the occasion,
to date as far back as the 7th century A.D. in Persia (now
Iran), one of the first cultures to cultivate sugar.
Later, as people started to travel and pursue global exploration, biscuits or what was known as “hardtack” became the
ideal travel food. Hardtack was a hard cracker-type food that
stayed fresh for long periods of time and was portable. As time
passed, sweet and savory ingredients were added to the biscuits,
but the essential ingredients didn’t change. These ingredients
From your local REALTOR,
are ‘soft’ wheat flour (containing less protein than flour used
Direct: 588-3778
to bake bread), sugar, and fats, such as butter or oil.
Cookies were first brought to America by English, Dutch,
and Scottish immigrants; the cookies were not exotic but simSuperior, Personalized
ply flavored with the taste of the finest butter. Early on in
American cookbooks cookies did not have their own chapter
^ĞƌǀŝĐĞ͙ůǁĂǇƐ͊

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
AND BEST WISHES
TO ALL!
JENN CLIFFORD

www.ManningWilliams.com

"––––continued on page 18

BUYING? EŽǁ͛ƐƚŚĞƚŝŵĞ͊Low prices, lots of inventory & great
financing programs! Call me to get your custom MLS search started!
SELLING? Know your local statistics!
Call me for a unique, customized Marketing plan for your home!

Buyers wanted for these fine homes:
Deering: 3 BR, 2 Ac., Fin. Bsmt., Garage: $198,000
Hancock: 3 BR Ranch, 1.6 Acres: $109,900
Hillsborough: 3 BR Furnished, Emerald Lake: $89,900
Upper Village 3 BR Log Home, 1.8 Ac.: $129,900
Coming Soon: For Rent, 2 BR single family home w/Garage
Washington: 40 Acres Abuts Trails, Privacy+!: $95,900

Fully Insured

AAA References

Timothy W. Parris
Quality Carpentry and Painting
30 years local experience
“Your Safisfaction is Mine”

Winter Rates

Bennington, NH
603-588-2203
cell: 603-547-5194
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TAKING MY GUN FOR A WALK
Peter Gagne

One of my interests when I write my little stories for the
Limrik is to combine my passion for hunting with the interests of those who do not hunt so that we both can understand
the joys and rewards of what nature provides. As Ralph Waldo
Emerson wrote, “To speak truly, few adult persons can see
nature. . . . The lover of nature is he whose inward and outward senses are still truly adjusted to each other; who has
retained the spirit of infancy even into the era of manhood.”
My gun and I walk and explore more often than we shoot
game. When I am hunting during October, November, December, and into January, I log hundreds of miles walking. I
spend a lot of mornings sitting waiting for the sun to rise and
as many evenings watching the sun set. Occasionally nature
provides me a fine hunting opportunity to harvest some of
its table fare, and those of us who are successful on our hunts
experience a powerful and positive emotion. However, nature provides us with more precious moments when we are
not successful in our hunt, when we just walk with our guns
enjoying her beauty.
When a man or a woman combines a love of hunting with
a love of nature, they are given the opportunity to see and
experience some of Mother Nature’s greatest
creations. Hunters place themselves in the woods, water, hills,
and fields—into nature’s heart—where beauty expands and
their souls get relief from the hustle and bustle that forms our
lives at home and work. All of us experience times when
money pressures, a baby crying all night, or disagreements
with our mates causes that throbbing in your temple and makes
your eye twitch a little. You want time alone; you need time
alone, and what better place for this time than a walk through
a field, a float in a canoe, a hike in October woods as the
colored leaves fall on you and you smile from the sense of
relief. I find that because hunters have only certain times of
the year to be afield, they experience better lives and the sense
of being someone else as they walk their guns. They are driven
by the desire to get into the woods, and once they are there,
in the quiet and in the moment, there is no home, no work, no
sense of being responsible except to allow themselves to blend
into and become part of nature.

I have sat for hours in one spot, often at intersections of
two-hundred-year-old stone walls deep in the forest, and have
been overwhelmed by what I see and feel as I wait for the
game that my gun and I have walked a mile to hopefully harvest. As hunters well know, it is not uncommon to spend a
workweek’s worth of hours in the woods, water, fields and
hills to be successful in bringing home wild game. To watch,
quiet and unseen, a creature as small as a chipmunk, busy
gathering its winter supply of food, often coming so close
that he is a blur in the corner of your eye. Or an eight-hundred pound, seven feet tall bull moose, that you do not want
to become a blur in the corner of your eye. The owl that lands
in the tree next to you holding in its beak the chipmunk that
was the blur in your eye, you are stunned at his intense eyes
and his sense of power. The shapes and sizes of trees, after
hours of looking at them, form imaginary characters. Feel
the sun on your face as you wander through two feet of snow
tracking a deer in mid December, its warmth at that time of
the year healing and clean. The air snapping crisp and the sky
hurting because it is so very blue.
Folks who get out to experience these small woodland
wonders are truly nature lovers, and my respect for them ranks
as high as for the animals that my gun and I walk among. I
have good friends with whom I hike and
explore all over this great country who do
not hunt. It is not their thing. They respect
me and my walking gun, and I them.
But, there is one big difference between
us. It seems my friends so favor those
occasions when my gun and I
bring home game for dinner.
Funny, I gain lots of friends when
a deer or moose finds its way to
the barn and the table.
Enjoy what nature has to offer.
Go take a walk in December on
a blue-sky day. Feel that sun.

HAVE YOU SEEN WHAT’S NEW THIS WEEK?

The Revival Shop
Gently-Used Clothing for the whole Family

Our Hours Have Changed!
Thursday • 4:30 – 6:30 pm
(during the Community Suppers)

Friday • 10 am – 2:00 pm
Saturday • 10 am – 2:00 pm
Presbyterian Church, Main St, Antrim • 588-2209
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT WINTER
Celeste Lunetta, Director

Programs in December through February range from celebrating the season and the winter climate, to venues designed
to help you cope with the season and the climate! Read on to
learn about some of what we have planned. We are always
adding more, so be sure to keep current with Recreation Department programs as they are listed on the town website,
www.antrimnh.org. The Recreation Department also has a
Facebook page.
A quick look back at the fall reminds me of the value of
teamwork. We are so grateful to the businesses and individuals that come out year after year to support our programs
with their time and money. Fall Soccer is a great example of
the network of community- minded people that help make a
program successful. The Antrim Youth Soccer League served
families with children ages 4 through 14. Business sponsors,
including Innovative Natural Resource Solutions, Great Brook
Vet Clinic, Robblee Tree Service, Edmunds Ace Hardware,
Small Town Auto, McGrath Lumber, Francestown Sand and
Gravel, D.H.Hardwick and Sons, Mike’s Towing and
more…these businesses contribute valuable sponsorship
money to uniform more than 180 youth players. Coaches and
referees and team managers provide countless hours on the
field, helping the kids have a great experience. Antrim
Coaches this fall were Erika Alusic-Bingham, who led her
U12 team to a championship match in the Monadnock Area
Soccer Coalition, Kevin Proctor (who coached TWO teams!),
Ed Forster, Jamie Whicker, Ann-Marie Donovan, and Melissa Prebble. The time donated by these individuals who step
up to the plate, and do a great job coaching, is very valuable.
In other Recreation news, the Parks and Recreation Commission is continuing to work on plans to maintain and improve
the town’s parks, with the goal of stewardship and optimal use
of the facilities. The commission has invited the public to come
and give input on a plan to install lights to increase the usability
of Shea Field, as well as to give feedback regarding potential
changes to the courts at Memorial Park.
The commission meets on the second Thursday of each
month, at 7 pm. The December meeting is Thursday the 8th,
and January’s meeting is Thursday the 12th. If the Parks bud-

get, and the development or condition of the parks are things
you have opinions on, please come to these meetings, or let
your opinion be known to any member of the Parks and Recreation Commission. The commission is also looking for a
few new members. Current members of the Commission are
Barbara Reynolds, Dave Kirkpatrick, Ron Haggett, Peter
Lamb and Sam Harding.
UPCOMING PROGRAMS.

Tree Lighting. The annual Tree Lighting at Memorial Park,
along with caroling, cookies and visits with a very famous
jolly elf, will take place on Sunday December 4th at 4 pm.
Meet at Memorial Park, and enjoy caroling, while we wait
for the perennial arrival of Santa Claus. Santa will light the
tree, and lead a stroll over to the Town Hall. At Town Hall,
celebrants young and old can share in cookies and cocoa, and
visit with each other and Santa!

United States Air Force Band of Liberty Bay State
Winds Quartet. A very special holiday concert this year, as
the clarinet Quartet makes a journey to Antrim’s Town Hall
on Sunday December 11. The concert is free and will begin at
4 pm. This quartet provides musical support for a wide variety
of military and civilian functions, and presents concert tours
across New England, New York and New Jersey. Drawing on

"––––continued on page 28

CUTTER FLOORING & FURNISHINGS
24 MAIN ST. • ANTRIM, NH

603-588-3711
Now selling Mattresses & Custom Shades

Oreck Vacuums
OPEN: MONDAY – FRIDAY 8 AM – 5 PM
SATURDAY 8 AM – 2 PM • CLOSED SUN
or by appointment

www.CutterFlooring.com
December 2011 • The Limrik
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BOOKS REVEAL BITS OF LIFE AND HOUSE
IN 18TH CENTURY ANTRIM
Nina Harding

I’ve found that minor details in Antrim’s history have a
way of popping up unexpectedly. Often these details shed a
new light on what everyday life in town was like many years
ago. For example, recently Priscilla Hurlin, the widow of
David Hurlin, brought me some old documents for the Antrim
Historical Society. In them were hand-written descriptions
about some facets of life in the late 1700s, newspaper clippings, and snippets of genealogies of several families in
Antrim and surrounding towns. I found them to be fascinating. There is no particular thread that ties all the material
together—it’s simply whatever struck the writer’s fancy.
One interesting item is a pen and ink sketch of the farm of
Sarah Hopkins Alld on Meeting House Hill from 1795-1797.
The sketch shows how the farm was pieced together over
that period and how much each lot cost and when the Allds
“bot” the lots.
AUNT GRACE’S VISIT AND PRACTICAL SHOES

Another entry describes “the only visit one Aunt Grace
made to the Alld’s home.” The writer says she remembered
only her aunt’s clothes but not her face. “She wore a white
muslin dress made with a long train, which she said she pinned
up when she danced. Years later she gave the dress to my
sister, who was delighted with it, and made it over, till it could
no longer be worn. Beyond this I have no knowledge of Aunt
Grace till the time of her marriage of which I do not know the
date. I only remember seeing my mother dressed in a colored
silk, with a cap trimmed with blue ribbon for the wedding,
and my surprise that she was such a pretty woman.”
At the time of the aunt’s visit there was a shoemaker at the
house making a year’s supply of shoes for the family. Typically, craftsmen would stay at a home making whatever product they were selling and then move on to another house when
the task was completed. “Back then,” the writer says, “women
wore only low slippers with a single sole. My father, being a
practical man, condemned the fashion as being dangerous to
the women’s health and very foolish. Aunt Grace remarked
that women could get no other shoes to wear. ‘You would
not wear them if you had them,’ said my grandfather. ‘I
would,’ was the reply. The shoes were immediately ordered to be made of calfskin, high, with a thick sole. They
were accepted and no doubt worn enough to make good
the promise to her grandfather.”
THE OLD ALLD HOUSE

Most houses constructed more than 200 years ago have
long since been torn down, fallen apart, or remodeled to
such an extent that many of their interesting features have
been lost. What follows is a description of a house on
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Meeting Hill that could be typical of many houses in
Antrim at that time.
This is an item written in the notebook by Achsah P.
Webster.
“It surely deserves a place in the family record. It was a
very old house when taken down in 1816. It was built evidently with regard to protection from the Indians. It had
two large rooms with chambers over and a bevel roof [a
special type of roof with spaces above the rooms]. There
was but one outside door and that in front. The door was
in two parts, made of double boards fastened with large
headed nails…. At night it was made safe by [putting in] a
bar resting on hooks.
There was a small entry with doors into the two rooms and
stairs in front of the chimney, which was in the middle of the
house. Each room had two small windows high up from the
floor and protected by heavy wooden shutters. The two [interior] doors had wooden latches made safe at night by drawing in the string [connected to the latch].
The dresser, which in other houses was built against
the wall of the kitchen, was in this house in a corner of the
room with a way behind into a dark cellar through a trap
door. To my childhood that was a place of horror! I hardly
dared look down, but was comforted by the fact that of
the nine children of the family, not one was ever hurt there.
The rooms were finished with wood. There was no plaster
and no paint. The beams overhead were brown but the
floor was scoured and sanded.”
This glimpse into the past was made possible by the
recollections of the people who were alive at the time. The
documents where these descriptions were found may hold
more treasures of everyday life in the 18th century. Only a
thorough reading will uncover them.
G

CONCATENATIONS
“C’mon Cousin Charley” called callow cuddly Caleb,
crossing customary creeks-cum-cowflops:
“Check Chinese chamberlains!
Corral clinical classwork!
Come! Carouse!
Christmas cannot contain critics!
Confess, Cousin Charley, confess!”
Cousin Charley, congenitally cautious,
caught crisscrossing callow cuddly Caleb’s
convulsed cacophony,
calmly conceding courtly custom,
chastely collap sed.
Dick Winslow

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
DECEMBER
2
3
4
4
10

Second Annual Festival of Trees • Antrim Historical Society & Friends of the Library
Evening of Lights Gala • Tuttle Library • 7–9:00 PM
Festival of Trees Open House • Tuttle Library • 10–4:00 PM
Tree Lighting • Memorial Park • 4:00 PM
Celtic Evensong • First Presbyterian Church • 5:30 PM
“Stop, Drop & Shop” • The Grapevine • 10 AM–1:00 PM

10
10
11
13
15

“Mr. Poppers Penguins” Free Movies at Town Hall • Rec Dept • 4:00 PM
“The Help” Free Movies at Town Hall • Rec Dept • 7:00 PM
USAF Bay State Winds Quartet concert • at Town Hall • Rec Dept • 4:00 PM
Read to Mozart! • Tuttle Library • 6:30 PM
Community Supper • First Presbyterian Church • 5:30 PM

16 Town Report Cover Photo Contest • DEADLINE for entries
18 Christmas Musical/Pageant • Baptist Church • 10:30 AM
24 Christmas Eve
Service of Lessons and Carols • First Presbyterian Church • 6:30 PM
Candlelight Service • Baptist Church • 7:00 PM
25 Christmas Day
Christ’s Birthday Celebration • Baptist Church • 10:30 PM

JANUARY
7 Christmas Tree Pick-up service • Boy Scout Troop 2 • call 620-8300
8 Celtic Evensong • First Presbyterian Church • 5:30 PM
10 Read to Mozart! • Tuttle Library • 6:30 PM
18 “Living Wills” • Grange Program • Antrim Town Hall • 7:00 PM
19 Community Supper • First Presbyterian Church • 5:30 PM
23 “Raising Your Spirited Child” workshop • The Grapevine • 7–9:00 PM

FEBRUARY
3 Ski/Snowboard Crotched Mountain • Rec Dept
5 Celtic Evensong • First Presbyterian Church • 5:30 PM
7 McCabe Forest Family Hike • meet at The Grapevine • 9:30–11:30 AM
11
12
14
15
16

CPR and First Aid certificate training • The Grapevine • 9:00 AM–1:00 PM
“Stop, Drop & Romance” • The Grapevine • 4–7:00 PM
Read to Mozart! • Tuttle Library • 6:30 PM
“Service Dogs” • Grange Program • Antrim Town Hall • 7:00 PM
Community Supper • First Presbyterian Church • 5:30 PM

29 “Meet the Candidates” • Grange Program • Antrim Town Hall • 7:00 PM

MARCH
March 2
Bear Read-In • Tuttle Library

December 2011 • The Limrik
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ANTRIM BENNINGTON LIONS CLUB
Rick King

Well it’s that time of year for all of us to get ready for the
holidays, and the Lions Club will once again be providing
Christmas trees at our new location, Place in the Woods. We
will be open with Lions Club members selling the trees on
weekends starting November 26, and we will stay open till
all of our Christmas trees are sold. Our hours will be from 9
am to 4 pm on weekends, and the Kendall’s have offered their
help again this year during the week. We can provide assistance to make sure you get the right size tree you need for
your home. For anyone without a suitable vehicle to transport a tree, Lion Bob Edwards will be happy to deliver it
locally. Think about coming and getting your tree early as
you will have the best selection to choose from. Prices will
remain at $35.00!
We would also like to thank all of you who enjoyed our
BBQ dinner on Saturday night before the fireworks at Tenney
Farm during the Home and Harvest Festival. Luther “Guitar”
Junior Johnson provided entertainment along with the Bursitis Brothers which helped make this a larger crowd than previous years. Once again we had great BBQ chicken cooked
by our master chef, John Robertson, along with fresh corn
from Tenney Farm and homemade coleslaw from Malarkey’s
Village Café.
G

Finicky Framing
Custom Framing Studio

From the Oven ...

continued from page 13

but were simply tacked on to the end of the cake chapter,
with whimsical names like Jumbles, Plunkets, and CryBabies.
Finally in 1796, the first U.S. published cookbook, American Cookery: or, The Art of Dressing Viands, Fish, Poultry
and Vegetables, and the Best Modes of Making Puff-pastes,
Pies, Tarts, Puddings, Custards and Preserves, and all kinds
of Cakes, from the Imperial Plumb to plain Cake by Amelia
Simmons included two recipes for cookies—one titled “Cookies” and the other “Christmas Cookey,” making a distinction
between ordinary and something special. Christmas and holidays are a time for specialty cookies that we usually don’t
make the rest of the year. Scottish shortbread, gingerbread
men, clothespin cookies, pecan tassies (also known as butterballs), spritz cookies, and candy kiss cookies come out around
the holidays. Once the holidays are over, these specialty and
fancy cookie recipes get put away until the next year. Some
of these cookies are complex to make, or have more specialized and expensive ingredients, which we are willing to
splurge on during these special occasions. Often, the whole
family participates in the holiday baking creating an atmosphere of fun and festivity. Children decorate cookies with a
plethora of toppings resulting in hand-made cookies and
messes, but also a lot of fun and laughter.
This holiday season share a bit of joy with family, friends,
and neighbors in the form of a little sweet treat. Enjoy the
specialness of holiday cookies whatever you happen to celebrate this season.
Resources:
Larousse Gastronomique, c. 1988, Crown Publishing, NY,
NY; Toussaint-Samat, Maguelonne, A History of Food. c. 1994,
Wiley-Blackwell; http://www.joyofbaking.com/; http://
whatscookingamerica.net/History/CookieHistory.htm. How
Sweet It Was: Cane Sugar from the Ancient World to the
Elizabethan Period, by Brandy and Courtney Powers. G

ANNUAL REPORT COVER PHOTO CONTEST
Diane Chauncey

Quality Framing & Personal Service
460 West Main St., Hillsboro NH 03244
(3/4 mile west of McDonald’s on left

603-478-3726
finickyframing.com
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Have you taken a great photo in the Town of Antrim? You
could have the 2012 photo for the cover of the Antrim Annual
Report. Submit your photo as a potential winning shot.
RULES
• Photo must have been taken in Antrim by an Antrim resident
• E-mail digital copy in .jpeg format to antrimatc@tds.net
• Deadline: December 16, 2011
• Images become the property of the Town of Antrim
• Judging will be on the town website: antrimnh.org
• Entries must be submitted with the following information:
Name, Address, Telephone number, Subject matter. Where
taken, When taken.
G

ARE THERE MOUNTAIN LIONS IN ANTRIM?
Lyman Gilmore

Next issue the Limrik will investigate recent sightings of
Mountain Lions, or Puma, in New Hamshire, and perhaps,
Antrim. I made the following notes in January 2008.
My wife Cinda encountered a
mountain lion in January 2008 while
on her daily walk with our dog on High
Street up through the woods where she
encounters a flock of turkeys often,
deer occasionally, a bear once, and two
days ago just missed a large moose a
truck driver stopped and told her about.
She had turned around at the top of the
hill where the woods give way to open
fields of what was once a farm, when
about twenty yards down the hill a
large, tawny cat—about the size of our
100 pound dog—with a long tail came
out of the woods on one side of the road
and crossed slowly to the other side,
pausing to turn and look at her. Dog
Beck (named after Cinda’s grandmother), who is not on his lead when
they are away from houses, took off
after the cat that in a single bound disappeared into the woods leaving him
empty-pawed and forlorn—and
lucky—by the side of the road. I
phoned the local game warden who
said that the official NH Fish & Game
position is that there are no mountain
lions in NH, but that he knows they are
here because of numerous reliable
sightings by hunters, trappers, and
people driving on remote roads after
dark. A neighbor on a nearby road in
another part of the same woods sighted
probably the same puma in her front
yard about a month ago. She called her

husband who tracked it through the snow about a mile before
losing the trail crossing another road. Since Cinda’s story has
gotten around town, several hunters and trappers have spoken to me about other sightings. Fish & Game requires a road
kill or clear photo as proof before changing its official position on puma in NH.
My local source of all information
wild animal, Peter Gagne of Stone Eagle
Farm in Antrim, says he has no doubt
there are Puma here. “I have heard several accounts from well versed hunters
and loggers who have personnally seen
Mountain Lions this year.”
Here are excerpts from “New Hampshire Mountain Lion: A blog to share
information about mountain lions in
New Hampsphire”.
8/3/11 Saw a mountain lion on August 2, 2011 in s charlestown nh. Was
heading north on rt 12 next to the river,
right before the 12a overpass about
5:30 pm. Ran across the road within
20 ft of my car.
8/29/11 Incredible sighting of a
mountain lion, I still can’t believe it! I
was on rte 116 just over the Fraconia/
Easton townline. I drove past my house
to drop off mail for my sister-in-law and
turned the car around at the end of her
driveway. When I was fully turned
around there it was in the road, it was
on the side walking right out, very calm
and confident. Not in a huge hurry, just
walking across the street and didn’t
bother to look in our direction either.
My car was probably 30-35 feet from
it and I just stopped to see it and then
drove slowly a bit closer as it began to
leave the road.
G
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588-6893
JUNCTION OF RT. 202 & 31

Antrim, NH
OPEN
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5:30 AM — 10 PM
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5:30 AM — 11 PM
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ANTRIM’S KAREN TATRO AND THE MIRROR
Lyman Gilmore

Walking by her garden up on High Street, I often admire
Karen Tatro’s raised beds full of peas, beans, and all manner
of verdant vegetables, true green-thumb work. So I was surprised to sit down in her sunny kitchen one recent November
afternoon to hear her speak of The Mirror, her successful online magazine about spirituality and how everyone can experience and use the spiritual to enhance their lives and the
lives of others.
To get a sense of The Mirror, go to its websites: http://
themirrormagazine.net/ or http://themirror4you.blogspot.com/
where you will experience some of her creativity and what
she means when she says, “I am a natural philosopher.” Here
is how she describes the current issue of The Mirror:
“The issue is full of tons of great articles and
resources...Living with Spirituality….My personal story of
an investigation of a private residence with the Conscious
Spirit Paranormal Group...What is an Empath/Intuitive/Psychic and Medium? Angel Corner with Carmen… Ravensgrove
Coven, plus a compilation of some of the most common superstitious beliefs and practices from around the world.”
All this may sound a little exotic to those of us who are—
shall we say—spiritually challenged, but Karen is a downto-earth person who not only tends the garden and publishes
her magazine, but also keeps the house neat, cares for her
husband Steve and their two children Nicole, 15, and Garrett,
10, and has a home-cleaning business. Born in Syracuse, New
York, and raised in Arizona, Karen was not brought up in a
particularly spiritual family. But she says that all her life she
has noticed that she is different from other people in that she
has always had “one foot on earth, and one foot in the clouds.”
She has long experienced “psychic images” and déjà vu, and

to understand her differences she has studied various belief
systems around the world, including Buddhism, Native American spirituality, Reiki, and witchcraft.
Karen first published The Mirror three years ago after a
friend in Arizona who was trying to start up a magazine asked
her to write a column. She wrote a piece about her own spiritual history, calling it The Mirror, a metaphor for looking at
oneself to understand how you can change your life for the
better. The friend’s magazine never materialized, but her essay was the beginning of The Mirror that is now published
four times a year.
Recently Karen has become interested in the “paranormal,”
especially the belief some people have that certain places may
be haunted. In fact she has investigated a hotel reputed to be
haunted, and last month she worked with the “Ghost Hunters” reality series that appears on TV’s Syfy channel when
its TAPS team (The Atlantic Paranormal Society) visited a
house in New Hampshire long thought to be haunted. This
show will appear on TV in January.
Karen explains, “The magazine is an interactive multi-media
online publication. Video can be played right from the pages of
the magazine, and the Dec/Jan/Feb 2011 free issue will have
relaxing inner reflection videos and websites to view.”
Right now a subscription to The Mirror is $21 for four issues, but Karen’s goal is to have enough advertisements and
donations to offer it free to everyone. “I hope in these simple
pages, you find something about yourself you may not have
found before. Inspiration, wisdom, value, humor, validation, and
a willingness to take what you learn and inspire yourself and
others.” For more information, to obtain a free issue, or to
subscribe, go to Karen’s website www.themirrormagazine.net
or her blogsite www.themirror4you.blogspot.com/.
G

CHURCH NEWS
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

BAPTIST CHURCH

588-2209
REV. PEGGI K. BOYCE
SUNDAY WORSHIP • 10:30 AM

588-6614
PASTOR CHARLES V. BOUCHER

Sunday School • 9:30 AM (2nd and 4th Sunday of month)
Communion is served on the 1st Sunday of every month
AA Meetings, Sunday at 7:30 PM

Dec 4 • Celtic Evensong 5:30 PM
Dec 15 • Community Supper 5:30 PM
Dec 24 • Christmas Eve 6:30 PM
Service of Lessons and Carols
The Revival Shop sells consigned and donated clothing.
We are always looking for volunteers. Donations and
consignments are greatly appreciated.
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SUNDAY WORSHIP 10:30 AM

Dec 18 • Christmas Musical-Pageant 10:30 AM
Dec 24 • Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 7:00 PM
Dec 25 • Christ’s Birthday Celebration 10:30 AM

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ALAN FAHRNER, MINISTER
SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY 10:00 AM
SUNDAY SERVICE 11:00 AM
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY 7:00 PM

GREAT BROOK SCHOOL

One final recurring theme was how teachers opened up an
interest
in a specific discipline. To illustrate this, Breanna
Jim Elder, Principal
Lester
wrote,
“Mrs. Johnson was my first grade teacher. She
Your neighbors “up the hill” at Great Brook School have
taught me lots of things, but one that I remember most was
spent the past few months focusing on refining our school
culture. Our emphasis has been on Raising the Bar. One of she taught me a lot about art and painting. I had never done
the ways we are doing this is by developing a deeper under- a lot of painting before, but I liked it, and I still do. My favorstanding of our students. Toward this end, this fall our students ite projects are in art.” These students remind us that schools,
took several major tests to assess their academic strengths (and at their core, have important business to do in sparking interests
and allowing students to explore. Nurturing a love of knowlweaknesses) while staff members have been busy applying the
information gleaned from the tests and from recent workshops edge is the joyful passion that brought all of our staff into the
to better teach your children. We are honored by the trust you profession of teaching in the first place. It creates a good feeling
place in us, and we truly feel that together we are molding the to see this excitement take root in a young generation.
For more letters from students, I invite you to view a short
future citizens of our towns and our country.
video on our website (http://conval.edu/schools/gbs). This
Another way in which we are attempting to raise the bar is
by helping our children appreciate their circumstances. The film, expertly recorded by our technology coordinator, Sarah
role of young people in our society is constantly evolving. I Hale, shows many students reading from their letters.
In addition to expressing thanks to their teachers, the G.B.S.
often hear that young people feel “entitled,” that they believe
team
is also encouraging our students to show their pride and
that they deserve the best of whatever life has to offer—a
respect for our terrific community in other ways. We are curbelief consistent with their youthful optimism and enthusiasm. However, when teachers, coaches, and parents routinely rently collecting canned and boxed food items that we will
give to students without acknowledging the value of the thing donate to the Antrim Food Pantry. In December, students will,
given and of the effort that preceded it, then students’ feel- once again, participate in the Coats for Kids clothing drive;
ings of entitlement become rooted in reality. This reality is and for the first time, we will be a drop off site for Toys for
Tots. Using the holidays as a backdrop, let us all take time to
markedly different from how many of us grew up. As an educator, I believe that developing an appreciation for that which identify and appreciate the meaningful things in life.
Special thanks to Kathi Wasserloos for her help with
is provided is an important quality for students to learn.
G
With that in mind, I recently challenged our students to this article.
write a letter to a teacher who has left a lasting mark on them.
Their responses, while not surprising, are genuine and heartfelt, and they offer us a reminder about what is truly important during the school day in the life of a child. I would like
to share with you a few highlights from their letters.
A consistent theme that came up in almost every letter was
that the students felt their teachers believed in them. Marion
Anne Winchester wrote, “Thank you, Mrs. Zawacki, for pushing me forward when I wanted to give up. You were the one
who told me, ‘You can do this, you are smart’. Now I look
back and see how far I’ve come and remember you teaching
me things.” For me, the frequency of this theme reinforces
the need to maintain a positive attitude, to never succumb to
cynicism, and to maintain the belief that all students can—
Home & Harvest 2011 – The Grapevine Float
and will—succeed.
Another frequent theme was the importance of humor.
603-827-3726
Numerous students described how their teachers made them
laugh, and just as important, laughed with them. Sylvie Holding commented, “I would have to say that the teacher who
made a difference in my life was my third grade teacher, Ms.
Heald. She was so nice. Ms. Heald had a great sense of humor. She used her hands to talk a lot, so we started copying
her—the whole class. She figured out what we were doing,
and just started laughing. From then on, that was our class
joke.” Their repeated statements underscore for me the need
110 Nelson Road
to enjoy what I am doing, encourage others to do so, and not
P.O. Box 328
Harrisville, NH 03450
to take everything too seriously.

hal grant

real estate
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ANTRIM HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Peter Moore, President

On behalf of the Board of Trustees of the Antrim Historical Society, I am pleased to report some noteworthy acquisitions to our museum in 2011. This year we initiated the AHS
Accession Committee, led by board member Neil Brown, and
served by members Nina Harding, Liz Robertson, and Martha
Pinello. In November the board was thrilled to receive a
Dunlap Highboy Chest from Donald and Joan Dunlap. What
a surprise, and what an extraordinary addition to our collection of Antrim-made artifacts. Missy Taylor reports on the
details of this fine gift, and the man who crafted it, in this
addition of the Limrik.
Other items received by the Society include: the David
Hurlin Stamp Collection, given by William Hurlin; an old
Antrim School desk and collection of documents, including
the World War II “Letters Home” from Martin Nichols, and
other artifacts given by the Nichols family; the old Town
Clerk’s roll-top desk, which served several Antrim Town
Clerks in the 1900’s, purchased and preserved by the society,
in part with a generous donation and heavy lifting from Liz
Robertson. Documents added to the AHS collection this year,
which will serve to shed light on the daily life and times of
Antrim-past, include a collection of diaries and documents
from the Perkins family, the diary of Fred D. Brown gifted by
Leslie Thompson, an early survey map of White Birch Point
presented by Ruth and Rod Zwirner, and a replication of the
three-volume, 800-plus page Everett Clinton Davis Diary,
generously given by Ray Sweeney with permission from
Kermit Davis.
I am pleased to report the addition of Steve Ullman to the
AHS Board of Trustees. Steve who spent much of his childhood growing up on the Doleac Farm on Smith Road, has
summered at White Birch Point for many years, and has now
remodeled and settled fulltime, with his wife Marcia, into
the historic “Waumbek” inn on Gregg Lake. We are pleased
to have Steve’s energy, ideas, and enthusiasm for Antrim’s
history.
It has been a privilege to work with the AHS Board this
year as president, and I want to publicly recognize and thank

the board members for their dedicated work and support for
preserving Antrim’s colorful past; Neil Brown, Dave Dubois,
Lyman Gilmore, Marie Harriman Phebe Lewan, Thelma
Nichols, Liz Robertson, Missy Taylor.
For more information about our programs, please watch
for announcements in the newspapers and on the town’s
website at www.antrimnh.org. Historical Society programs
are usually presented on the third Sunday of the month at the
Presbyterian Church at 3 pm, although dates and locations
may vary.
The Antrim Historical Society is dedicated to the preservation and understanding of Antrim’s heritage. All those interested in Antrim’s past and preserving its present are urged
to join. Dues are $10 a year for an individual, $20 for a family, and tax deductable donations are always welcome. For
more information about joining, please contact Thelma
Nichols at 588-6766 (tnichols@mcttelecom.com) or me at
588-2331 (beappy@tds.net). The Society depends on member dues and donations for its operating support. All of the
Society’s programs and meetings are open to the public without charge.
G

Home & Harvest 2011 – Antrim Historical Society Float

ALBERTO’S
ITALIAN CUISINE

“ Best Food by a Dam Site”
Family Dining Since 1945

Veal, Lasagna, Chicken, Steaks, Pork Chops
Fresh Fish – Haddock, Scallops
Now serving gluten free pizza and pasta!

Dr. Tom Dowling, Veterinarian
Route 202 North • Antrim, NH 03440

603 / 588-3460
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Home of Original Thin Crust Pizza

Full Liquor License
Res./Take Out

(603) 588-6512

Non-Smoking
Bennington, NH

Open Daily 5 p.m.

BOY SCOUT TROOP 2

Home & Harvest 2011 – Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts Floats

Brian Beihl

WREATH & POINSETTIA SALE

“Thank you for your order”, to all those who pre-ordered
their wreaths. If you didn’t get your wreath card back before
Thanksgiving, don’t worry! Wreaths and poinsettias are still
available from the Scouts, either by phone at 831-4709 or by
visiting Hilltop Christmas Tree Farm on Norway Hill in
Hancock. In addition to the four sizes of wreaths, both red
and white poinsettias are available for $20.00 and $13.00,
and Antrim-grown holly swags for $5.00. The proceeds from
the fundraiser go to pay half of each Scout’s summer camp
fee for Hidden Valley in Gilmanton Iron Works, and the residual support troop activities throughout the year.
NEW CHRISTMAS TREE PICK UP SERVICE
JANUARY 7

Don’t like picking pine needles out of your car’s trunk?
Troop 2 is trying something new this year. On Saturday, January 7, Scouts will be carting away Christmas trees to the local transfer stations. Donations are welcome. If you didn’t
already request a pick up on your wreath order card, call 6208300 and request a pick up.
TRIP TO GETTYSBURG PLANNED

Troop 2 is working out details on a trip to Gettysburg next
summer to visit the most famous of the Civil War battlefields.
The troop will likely rent a bus for transportation, and will
camp in the area while visiting.
50-MILE BIKE TRIP

The culmination of the Bicycling merit badge will be a
50-mile bike trip in May 2012. Scouts will learn about bicycle mechanics, safe riding practices, and then will build up
to the 50-mile trip by riding 10, 15 and 25 mile routes. The
destination has not been fully decided, but Cape Cod, Nantucket and Martha’s Vineyard have been discussed. Boys in
the community who like biking should consider joining the
troop in January to be able to participate in this ride. Call
620-8300 for more information.

EDMUNDS

HARDWARE

Main Street

Maple Street

PO Box 126
Antrim, NH 03440
(603) 588-6565
FAX 588-3101

PO Box 2127
Henniker, NH 03242
(603) 428-3265
FAX 428-7377

Open: Monday - Saturday 7am to 5:30pm

DAFFODIL PROJECT PLANTS MORE BULBS

Over 400 daffodil bulbs were planted at the “triangle” in
front of the Antrim Baptist Church, at the intersection of routes
202 and 31. With the blessing of church trustees, Mary Allen,
Martha Pinello and Brian Beihl planted bulbs received from
Litter-Free New Hampshire in exchange for running the annual Antrim clean-up day. The bulbs will be mulched with
wood chips, and day lilies will also be added for summer
color. Over 10,000 bulbs have been planted in town, including bulbs from local gardeners who split their existing
plantings, or through financial donations for new bulbs
through the Antrim Chamber of Commerce and individuals.
If you can donate bulbs or money toward this beautification
project, please contact Mary Allen at 588-2742.
G

Hardware

Now offering FedEx shipping
at our Antrim location
RICHARD L. EDMUNDS, SR - PRESIDENT
RICK EDMUNDS - MANAGER
www.edmundsstore.com
edmundsstore@conknet.com
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TUTTLE LIBRARY NEWS
Melissa Lawless

HOLIDAYS – THE LIBRARY IS CLOSED

Sat. & Mon. • Dec. 24 & 26 Christmas Holiday
Mon. Jan. 2 • New Year’s Holiday
Mon. Jan. 16 • Martin Luther King Day
Mon. Feb. 20 • Presidents’ Day
STAFFING CHANGES

We bid a final farewell to longtime Circulation Assistant
Kristin Readel who has left to work at the Stephenson Memorial Library in Greenfield, NH as their Children’s Librarian. Kristin has worked with us regularly for more than ten
years and we are pleased about her new opportunity in
Greenfield. Fortunately, Penny Welch and April Weeks kindly
stepped in as our substitutes until we were able to fill the
position left behind by Kristin. Kristin’s role is now being
filled by Lynne Lawrence, who was already working for
us as a substitute and on Saturdays by Maureen Reider.
Both women have library experience and have stepped into
the position with ease. We are thrilled to have them as
part of our staff!
COUPON EXCHANGE

As suggested by Library Trustee, Yvette Brinkley, we will
be offering a “Coupon Exchange” for thrifty shoppers. Drop

off coupons you do not need and pick up a few that you might
be able to use. With the stressed economy still having a strong
negative effect on our food prices, this is an opportunity for
people to share their coupons with others who are attempting
to stretch their budgets any way they can. Stop by and see
what is in the box!
BEAR READ-IN

Mark your calendars for a story time featuring bears
for Friday March 2, the last day of the school’s Winter
Recess (Feb. 27–March 2). Although this day technically
falls in March, we need you to make note of the date as you
make your vacation plans. Storyteller Connie Vandervort of
Owl Tree Puppetry has generously offered to share her
stories about bears. Bears hold a particular fascination for
many children in the Monadnock Region simply because we
find them wandering through our own backyards from time
to time, especially as they come out of hibernation. Perhaps
we will have time for the children to share some of their own
real life stories.
TECHNOLOGY NIGHT

Need help setting up an e-mail account or help setting up
and programming your iPod, cell phone, Kindle (or other ereaders), digital camera, computer operating systems (Mac
or Windows), or any other technological “gadget?” The library would like to start a program which would match up
new technology users with experienced technology users who
could help with questions and procedures for the new user. If
you are interested in being the student—or the teacher—for
technology questions or assistance, please call the library at
588-6786. We are open Tuesday and Thursday nights until
8:00p.m. so please let us know if either of those nights would
work for you. Also, please let us know which gadget(s) you
are interested in getting help with, or which you would be
interested in assisting new users with.
AUTHOR FOCUS

Humorist and essayist David Sedaris, born December 26,
1956 in Binghamton, NY offers mostly autobiographical
sketches of his life growing up in a large middle class family

"––––continued on next page

603-588-3247
Upgrades ~ Repairs ~Virus & Spyware Removal
Custom Built PC’s and Laptops

www.antrimcomputer.com
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continued

in Raleigh, NC, his Greek heritage, numerous odd jobs he
has held, education, and his life in France and most recently
in London. Described by some as “snarky” and sometimes
dark, his cynical humor may not be for everyone, but Sedaris
has a huge following among people who don’t mind visiting
their sarcastic side.
He was discovered one day, by radio host Ira Glass, reading excerpts from his diary in a Chicago Club. Sedaris is
quoted as saying, “I owe everything to Ira… My life just
changed completely, like someone waved a magic wand.”
After appearing on a local weekly program entitled The Wild
Room, eventually Sedaris found himself on National Public
Radio reading his essay SantaLand Diaries about his stint
working as an Elf at Macy’s department store in New York
City. An immediate hit with NPR fans, David Sedaris had
the opportunity to tape a monthly segment for NPR based on
his diary entries.
Sedaris has had five books named on the New York Times
bestsellers list: Naked (1997), Holidays On Ice (1997), Me
Talk Pretty One Day (2000), Dress Your Family in Corduroy
and Denim (2004), and When You are Engulfed in Flames
(2008). To date, David Sedaris’ books have been translated
into 25 different languages with 7 million copies in print. It is
obvious that his sardonic wit has been embraced by quite a
few fans which span the globe.
Born Jozef Teodor Konrad Korzeniowski December 3,
1857 in Berychiv, Ukraine, Joseph Conrad is considered to
be one of Britain’s greatest novelists. Most notably the author of Lord Jim and The Heart of Darkness, Conrad wrote
of treacherous sea voyages and life in exotic locales amid
battles with nature and struggles between good and evil. Influenced by his father, Apollo Korzeniowski, a Polish poet
who also worked translating French and English literature,
Joseph Conrad had considerable contact with the written word
at an early age.
Conrad’s parents both died of tuberculosis while the family lived in exile in Northern Russia stemming from his
father’s involvement as a political organizer of the Polish insurrection against Russian rule in 1863. Raised by his mother’s
brother, a lawyer, Conrad was sent to school in Krakow and
Switzerland, but his heart belonged to the sea. In 1874 at the
age of 17 years, he joined the French merchant marines and
sailed as an apprentice with financial support from his uncle.
As he came of age, Joseph Conrad signed on as a deckhand
on a British freighter, which landed him for the first time in
England in the year 1878. Upon arrival, he spoke very few
words of the language he eventually came to master. His world
travels and the collection of characters he met colored his
tales. His own inner psychological struggles have added to
the tone of his books, as he explored in depth the far reaches
of the soul. Along with his amazingly creative and poetic mind,
Conrad had a superb memory. He claimed to have never carried a notebook, nor did he keep a diary.

Eventually, Joseph Conrad settled down, married and had
a family. Although he still enjoyed traveling, mostly he concentrated on writing his novels. After suffering a massive heart
attack at the age of 67, Conrad passed away on August 23rd,
1924, but his novels still live on and are considered mandatory reading for students of English literature.
ANTRIM LIBRARY WELCOMES
ALL AGES FOR THE ALL NEW GAME CLUB!
Contributed by Christopher Brinkley

Do you enjoy games of all kinds – strategic and adventure,
card, and board? If you answered yes to any of those then
you may want to know that the Antrim town library is now
hosting a game club! Welcoming all ages, we encourage you
to bring everyone, both friends and siblings. With the help of
our Amazing Staff at the Antrim town library, we aim to help
you further develop your problem-solving skills. I hope that
you are as excited as I am for the founding of the game club.
We cannot wait to see you there!
DID YOU KNOW?

97% of teens report playing games.
40% of gamers are female
93% of gamers read on a daily basis
And only 10% of the libraries in New Hampshire have
video games and Antrim is one of the few!
G
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“WITCHCRAFT”
Cochrane, History of Antrim, N. H. 1744-1777

Our Scotch ancestry, with all their intelligence, retained,
like other wise people, some delusions which were handed
down from the past. Many of the people believed in witches,
or at least had some lingering dread of them, and took various precautions against them. If the butter would not come,
they threw in a red-hot horseshoe; and in such cases it was
said the witch herself was burned, it not occurring to them
that heating the cream some other way would accomplish the
same thing and save controversy with the said witch. Mrs.
Stephen Curtis is remembered as frequently using a horseshoe in this way, and she was sometimes charged with being
a witch herself. In the southwest corner of Hillsborough, near
Mrs. Curtis, in a little old house alone, dwelt “Aunt Jennie,”
a little, shrill-voiced, wiry, thin, sputtering old woman, shrewd,
and, may be, a little ugly with the rest. It was whispered, that,
when the old lady was dry, no liquor could be carried by her
house without dividing with her. She could make a moping
old horse jump through a small barn window, make a sheep
ugly, make a fire refuse to burn, and various other such marvelous things ; at least such things were told and believed. As
she lived near to Antrim line, she seems to have carried on
the business here as much as in her own town, and there is
reason to believe she spoiled as many churnings of cream

Make

here as there! Another old lady, with her husband, kept a hotel on the side of a hard hill, and she was shrewd enough to
make her witchcraft profitable, as she bewitched all travelers
so dreadfully that they could not go by without buying a drink!
Loaded teams were said to stop squarely at the house, and
refuse to budge an inch till the driver had received his toddy!
Such “possession” at the present day is more common, though
not accounted so remarkable. (p. 315)
G

HOPE PHILLIPS
Antrim artist and writer Hope Phillips has just published a
new children’s book: Robin Bird and Chick-a-Dee Dee’s Don’t
be a Bully. In this story Robin Bird and Chick-a-Dee Dee
learn how to treat everyone with kindness.
Hope has written and illustrated two
other children’s books: Hoover’s Day Out,
and Robin Bird and Chick-a-Dee Dee’s
Journey for Truth.
G

FREE Community Suppers
Dec 15 • Jan 19 • Feb 16 • Presbyterian Church • 5:30 PM

www.AntrimSmiles.com

the gateway to all your family’s oral health needs…
Logon now and: • Meet the Doctors and staff.
• Learn about the services we provide.
• Request an appointment.
• Research treatments, procedures, and ﬁnd answers to
questions using our extensive audio visual knowledge base.

Contact us, we welcome new patients

G.A. Perry, DDS • R.A. Weigand, DDS • K.A. Gurwell, DDS
18 Elm Street • PO Box 446 • Antrim, NH 03440
Call 603-588-6362 • Fax 603-588-8039 • www.AntrimSmiles.com
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ANTRIM GRANGE NEWS

PIONEER RIDING CLUB

Beth Merrill

Dawne Hugron

Antrim Grange has been busy these past couple of months
with fair exhibits set up at Hopkinton, Hillsborough County,
and Deerfield Fairs. Ollie the goat made his second appearance at the Home and Harvest parade accompanied by several Grange members. Members of Antrim Grange traveled
to the Big “E” in West Springfield, MA on several occasions
to volunteer in both the NH Building and the New England
Grange Building. Youth chairman, Davi Penny put on a fun
birthday themed program at a recent meeting with the help of
our newest member, Ty Doncaster.
Our little Grange gets around the state and country quite a
bit. Six members attended the State Grange convention in
Gorham and experienced the historic occasion of measurable
snow in October. Arthur and Beth Merrill both serve as State
Officers, and Bob Varnum served as Master and Adam Paquin
as Secretary for the Youth Opening. Davi Penny and Gloria
Davis were non-delegates. Beth’s pumpkin whoopie pies won
the judge’s approval and were awarded the first prize in the
baking contest. Two members attended National Convention
two weeks later in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Beth Merrill was a national officer and participated in the Evening of Excellence
with her winning sign-a-song “When I’m Sixty-Four.” Arthur
Merrill was one of NH’s two delegates and also had the distinct honor of being a cast member of the Seventh Degree.
There was no snow in Oklahoma.
By the time you read this article, we will have presented a
dictionary to every third grade student in Antrim, Bennington,
Dublin, Francestown, Greenfield, and Hancock elementary
schools. Financial sponsors who helped us purchase the dictionaries will be announced in the March issue of the Limrik.
This is our ninth year of partnering with The Dictionary
Project to provide this valuable service to local Conval
students.
With the help of Antrim resident Brian Murphy, we have
hosted two folk music concerts this fall. The first one in September featured New Ipswich artist, Tara Greenblatt and
October’s artist, Annie Crane traveled all the way from New
York City. Although these were modestly attended, we plan
to offer monthly concerts next summer and do a better job
with publicity.
Antrim Grange will offer public programs again this winter at the Town Hall on the third Wednesday of the month:
January 18th– Living Wills
February 15 – Service Dogs
February 29 – Meet the Candidates Night – This special
event is open to all Antrim voters interested in meeting and
hearing from candidates running for town office.
The Grange has something to offer every member of your
family and we even offer a family membership plan. If anyone is interested in joining our chapter of America’s oldest
family fraternity, please call Beth at 588-6615.
G

October 9, 2010, was a beautiful autumn day when under
a clear blue sky a group of people met for the first time in
over twenty-eight years at the home of Mr. and Mrs. David
Feather in Deering. The “Pioneer Riding Club” began our
adventure in 1972 when we often had fall trail rides in Deering.
This group—Lorry Vaynes and Dawne Hugron—met at
Dawne’s parents’ coffee shop in Antrim with just one conversation and mutual interest, horses. A dream began to come
together. We had no idea what the future would be or how
many people would be interested, but after a few weeks of
phone calls and talking with friends (no computers in those
days), a plan began to take shape, including finding a place
to meet, and figuring out how to run our meetings. We elected
a President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer. We paid
dues, and we held our meetings at what was then “the little
town hall” in Antrim, now the police station. We built a horse
show ring at what was then the home of Dr. Alfred Chandler
on Smith Road in Antrim, and we held horse shows there for
nearly fifteen years. Club members helped each other learn
about riding in shows and how to become more confident
riders. We won ribbons and trophies, and we worked hard to
keep the ring and the grounds in good repair.
During our nation’s bicentennial in 1976, wagon trains all
over the country gathered, and we rode with the New Hampshire wagon train to Greenfield State Park where we spent
the night under the stars with old friends, new friends, and
our horses. We signed a scroll with all of the members’
names and presented it to the wagon master at a huge bonfire
that evening, and that scroll was taken with the wagon train
to Philadelphia to be placed in a time capsule at the nation’s
200th celebration.
Here are the names of our members and their horses: Dawne
Hugron (Star, Flash, Buttons, Diablo, Mac), Lorry Vaynes
(Tonka, Shiloh), Ben Sawyer (Brandy), Clifton and Joyce
Sawyer (Sugar), Andrea Sawyer Daug, Nabil Daug (Little
Red), Heddy Soule, Sheri Soule Wright (Twila, Niki, Dusty),
Andrea Dalphond (Misty, Freemont), Heidi Feather (Calico,
Buck), Jody Feather (Shorty), Dale Putnam Sudsbury
(Silver), Ashley (Dale’s granddaughter), Rick Soule, and
Tammy Durgin.
The Pioneer Riding Club’s spirit is still strong and true.
Yes, time had changed our lives, but we came together as
friends, still with the one common bond that brought us together in the first place: HORSES.
G

FREE Movies @ Antrim Town Hall
Dec 10 • “Mr. Poppers Penguins” • 4:00 pm
Dec 10 • “The Help” • 7:00 pm
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Recreation Dept

continued from page 15

years of professional experience, these four accomplished
musicians present an exciting and polished program that will
appeal to audiences young and old alike. The group’s repertoire includes a diverse collection of musical idioms ranging
from Bach to Broadway in addition to their own original arrangements. They have been performing for military and civilian audiences across the Northeast since 2001
Indoor Walking starts in December at the Antrim Town
Gym and Antrim Elementary School. Don’t let the cold or
icy sidewalks break your walking routine. Every weekday
that school is open, we have folks who come for indoor walking through the Antrim Elementary School hallways—11
times around is a mile! Walkers must bring a pair of clean
indoor shoes, and register with the Recreation Department.
Weekday walking is open from 6:30 am till 8:00 am. When
school is closed, walking is cancelled.
Sunday Gymnastics: Boosted with new students, and new
equipment, including new tumbling mats, a high balance beam
and uneven bars, the Sunday Gymnastics clinic will run
through the winter. The gymnastics program is open to youth K
through 4th grade. The clinic starts at 3:00 pm each Sunday.
Registration forms are available at the Recreation Office.
Thursday After School Karate: Continuing and available for new students on a rolling enrollment. Elizabeth
Kenney has proven herself as a very valuable asset to our
community! Dozens of children have taken her TaeKwon Do

class over the past three years. She has earned our respect.
TaeKwon Do class is 3:30-4:30 pm on Thursdays, and is open
to children in Elementary and Middle School.
Thursday Night Adult Volleyball: This is a long tradition in Antrim. The Thursday night adult volleyball crew is
dedicated to recreational fun and open volleyball. This is not
a league, but rather a weekly 2 hour set of good volleyball
games, with a supportive and talented group of adults. Lot’s
of folks tell me they want to try it, and I think you should!
Adult Basketball on Wednesday and Sunday evenings.
This is open to adults and intended for individuals who are
out of school. The Wednesday night Basketball is 7:00-8:30
pm, and the Sunday evening Basketball is 5:00-6:30 pm.
Contact Rick Seavey for more information.
Zumba on Wednesdays at 5:30 pm and Saturdays at 8:30
pm with Cathy Garland. The Zumba fitness craze has certainly taken Antrim by storm! On Wednesdays, there will be
a 30 minute post-Zumba Fab Abs class, to give a core strength
component. Not everyone stays for Fab Abs, but several have
been, and they all love it.
Yoga on Tuesdays, Yogilates on Thursdays: Instructed
by Jeanine Clark Edmunds, these two evenings of exercise
provide flexibility and strength training, relaxation and more.
Jeanine has earned a strong following for her program, and
brings years of experience as an instructor. Give these classes a
try to see and feel the benefits for balance, wellness, core strength,
stress management and more. The classes start at 6 pm.
Toddler Playground 2012 will be on Wednesdays this
year. The program will begin on Wednesday January 4th, and
continue every Wednesday through March. The playground
is open at 10:00 am and closes at 11:30 am. This is a fun
place for kids up through 3 years old.
Community Bus to Crotched Mountain Ski and Ride
on Wednesdays departs Antrim at 2:20 pm and 3:15 pm. Returns to Antrim around 7:30 pm. Join Antrim Recreation for
Skiing and Riding on Wednesdays! Space on the bus is limited, and pre-registration is requested. Students must have a
pass or be registered with the departments after school program. The cost for riding the bus for 5 Wednesdays is $20.
Little Einstein’s, a science club with the Harris Center
This will be on Tuesdays January 10 through February 14.
Here is a great opportunity for elementary aged kids to dig
into some science with a friend. Join Jennifer Sutton of the
Harris Center for Conservation Education, for an after school
Science Club that will explore physical science and nature,
including solar and alternative energy. Space in this club is
limited, and we encourage that you register early. Registration forms are available on the website and at the Recreation
Department.
Dance Workshop for kids ages 6 through 11; Thursdays
January 12 thru February 16, 3:30-4:30 pm. Join Sybley
Wozmac, who has been dancing for years, and most recently
with the Boston School of Ballet, performing in several of

"––––continued on next page
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their shows. Sybley will lead a dance class that explores
multiple disciplines of dance, from ballet to jazz to modern.
As much as Sybley loves to dance, she adores coaching and
instructing kids. Registration forms are available through the
Recreation Department.
Ski or Snowboard at Crotched Mountain on Friday February 3rd:
There is no school on this day in the Conval District, and
we are taking the opportunity to organize a field trip to the
ski area in Bennington. This is a very good opportunity for
kids who do not have a pass to get on the hill. The cost for
students is $25, and the cost for adults is $35. This includes a
lift ticket and rentals, for a full day of skiing, as well as a bag
lunch and a group lesson for those who are 6 years and older.
This is an extremely good value. To sign up, contact the Recreation Department by Friday January 27th.
Movies: We are very grateful to the James Tuttle Library for their assistance in getting DVD’s, in the wake
of the closing of A&B Video, who was our main supplier
for DVD’s for Free movies. Free Movies at the Town Hall
for December include “Mr. Poppers Penguins” on Saturday
December 10 at 4 pm and “The Help” at 7 pm. Other films
will be scheduled as they are released onto DVD. For the
most current news on movies, it is very smart to check the
town website, www.antrimnh.org, on the day of the film. Any
changes to the schedule will be posted the morning of the film.
Sometimes, extenuating circumstances alter the planned film,
and the town website is the place to get that information.
Youth Lacrosse, Softball and Baseball all start indoor
training in January. Watch for registration information and
plan for weeknight or weekend training for youth athletes
who enjoy or want to try out these sports. Lacrosse, Baseball
and Softball registrations are available now on the town
website. Registering your kids early for these programs help
us to provide an organized and successful program.

Antrim Recreation strives to provide programs for all ages.
We look forward to hearing from you. Call us at 588-3121 or
send an email to antrimrecreation@tds.net.
Winter hours for the Recreation Office are Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays, 9-2 pm, Thursday evenings 610 pm, and Saturdays, 8-12 noon. We are available at other
times by appointment. Sometimes we are in the field, or running programs during these times, but we always want to hear
from you, so be sure to leave a message if you call.
Happy Winter!!
G

Home & Harvest 2011 – The Whicker-Phinney Clan

VACATION PROGRAMMING:

Watch for vacation programming to include ‘Days of Winter
and Spring’ camps at the recreation office, as well as February
Baseball and Lacrosse Clinics during the school holidays.
MON—FRI 8 am to 5:30 pm
SAT 9 am to 1 pm

www.tylerssmallengine.com
fax: 588-6547

TYLER’S SMALL ENGINE
SALES & SERVICE

Route 202, Antrim, NH 03440
PO
WER EQUIPMENT
POWER

588-6200
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THE “ODD FELLOWS”
AN INTRODUCTION
Lyman Gilmore

The March 2012 issue of the Limrik will contain a history of
Antrim’s WaverlyLodge No. 59 I.O.O.F. that met for many
years in the Odd fellows Hall on South Main Street, now
Edmunds Hardware Store.
An authoritative history of “The Order of Oddfellows” is
elusive. While there exist fanciful claims that it was founded
in antiquity, the first written report of the “Society of
Oddfellows” is said to have appeared in 1729 by Robinson
Crusoe author Daniel Defoe. Although I haven’t been able to
locate this, there is documentation indicating that the oldest
lodge, “Loyal Aristarcus, no 9,” met in 1745 in one of several London taverns, “at the Oakley Arms, Borough of
Southwick; Globe Tavern, Hatton Garden; or the Boar’s Head
in Smithfield, as the noble master may direct.” From its beginning, the Oddfellows has been a “benevolent and social
society” with secret signs of recognition among members,
initiation rites, and ceremonies. The origin of the odd name
of the society is elusive too—for example, just that members
came from an odd assortment of trades—but a consensus
seems to have developed that in 18th century England it was
“odd” for men to come together for the good of society: “That
common laboring men should associate themselves together
and form a fraternity for social unity and fellowship and for
mutual help was such a marked violation of the trends of the
times (England in the 1700’s) that they became known as
‘peculiar’ or ‘odd,’ and hence they were derided as ‘Odd Fellows.’” Although the government attempted to suppress fraternal societies as seditious, by 1796 separate Oddfellows
organizations existed throughout England. In 1813 several
of the strongest met in Manchester, England, and formed the
“Independent Order of Oddfellows, Manchester Unity,” which
continues to be the major group. (Sometimes it is spelled
“Oddfellows” and sometimes “Odd Fellows,” as it was in
Antrim.)

The Odd Fellows came to America in the 19th century; here
is an excerpt from a California Odd Fellows document, The
Three Link Fraternity:
ODD FELLOWSHIP IN NORTH AMERICA
“Among the first records of the Order in America is that of
five Brothers of the English Order who met in New York
City in 1806, and formed Shakespeare Lodge No. 1.
The founders were three boat builders, a comedian and a
vocalist - a group befitting the name “Odd Fellows,” indeed.
The lodge was self instituted, a common practice in those
times. Their first candidate was a retired actor who was the
keeper of the tavern where they met. Accounts state that lodge
meetings were accompanied by merry making and mirth, and
that the wares of the tavern were freely indulged in. This
lodge was dissolved in 1813 due to poor attendance brought
on by controversy over the War of 1812.”
G

ANTRIM MOTTO CONTEST
The Editors

In the September Limrik we ran a contest suggested by
Tenney Farms’ Linda Tenney to create an Antrim Town motto
that might be displayed on signs along roads entering Antrim.
We received seventeen excellent submissions. We wanted a
motto that suggests Antrim’s unique historic significance, and
contest criteria included the motto’s meaning to Antrim residents, as well as to strangers passing through. The winner is
by Charles Butterfield: “Antrim New Hampshire—Looking
Forward Since 1777”
(See Charles Butterfield’s beautiful history of Parmenter
Brook elsewhere in this Limrik. Charles, who was raised at
Butterfield Farm on Clinton Road, and who taught high school
science in Vermont for many years, is retired and living in
Hinsdale, New Hampshire. He returns to Antrim frequently
to visit old friends, and to hike and camp in the woods where
he explored as a boy. He is writing a longer history of
Butterfield Farm.)
G

A boy can learn a lot from a dog: obedience, loyalty, and the importance of turning around three times before lying down.
—Robert Benchley (1889–1945)

26 MAIN STREET (P.O.B OX 638)
Phone: 603-588-3222
ANTRIM, NH 03440
E-mail: rcvcpa@conknet.com

R. CHARLES VAN HORN, CPA
Tax, Financial & Investment Consultant
Registered Representative with

H.D.VEST INVESTMENT SERVICES SM
Securities offered through H.D.Vest Investment Services SM • Member SIPC
Advisory services offered through H.D.Vest Advisory Services SM
Non-bank Subsidiaries of Wells Fargo & Company
6333 N. State Hwy 161, 4th Floor • Irving, TX 75038 • 972-870-6000
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The Grapevine

continued from page 7

to prepare children for what is next, we miss the critical element of serving children just where they are. Songs and singing and clapping games prepare them for future, more academic skills through embracing the nature of the young child.
Wendy Hill and Carol Lunan will present a collection of
wonderful and fun songs, singing games and clapping games
for teachers of children to take back to their classrooms. Call
for more information and to register.
Livin’ It Local – The Grapevine is working with Hancock’s
Cornucopia Project and The River Center of Peterborough to
put together a collaborative initiative aimed at increasing
understanding of local food sources, cooking locally and
making local foods more available to more people. If funded
the initiative could include a variety of topics and programs—
a little something for everyone—farm-to-table cooking programs, canning & preserving, growing & gardening, sourcing local foods, and more. Watch for program offerings in the
near future.
CPR and First Aid (Infant, child and adult) certification
training Saturday, February 11 from 9am to 1 pm. Sign up by
February 1. The fee is $75.
Safe Sitter for youth ages 11 and up is planned for Spring.
If you wish to be contacted when a date is selected, give us a
call and asked to be pre-registered.

HOME HEATING AND OTHER RESOURCES

Community Wood Bank, Since the community wood
bank at The Grapevine began in 2003, other wood banks have
started in Francestown, Greenfield and Hillsborough, and The
River Center in Peterborough is consulting with The Grapevine to start its own. Free firewood is available for families
and individuals who cannot afford to buy wood and who use
wood as a primary heat source. Please call The Grapevine
during office hours. Many thanks to Wayno Olson, Ed Lemire,
the Murphy Family, and the Robblees for donations of wood,
and to the many volunteers who cut, split and stacked this
fall. The wood bank relies on donations and volunteers. If
you need wood or would like to help, call The Grapevine.
Fuel Assistance. For an appointment to apply at the
Hillsborough or Peterborough location, call 1-877-757-7048, or
call Carolyn at The Grapevine 588-2620 for more information.
OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE AT THE GRAPEVINE…

• On site application for food stamps, Healthy Kids insurance and other assistance
• Child and family counseling through Monadnock Family Services
• Help finding meaningful employment for people with
disabilities through A.C.C.E.S.S.
ABOUT THE GRAPEVINE

The Grapevine is a nonprofit service organization serving
residents in Antrim, Francestown, Bennington, Hancock and
nearby towns. Other programs and resources include the Before and After School Clubs, Avenue A Teen Center, the
People’s Service Exchanges, Senior Exercise, Better Beginnings parent-child programs, and the Learning Vine preschool.
Tax deductible contributions are gratefully accepted at PO
Box 637, Antrim, or drop by the center at 4 Aiken Street (behind the library).
G
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